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When it matters most,
patients turn to
Stanford Health Care
“If it weren’t for Stanford,
I don’t think I’d have the
quality of life I’ve had
over the past year.”
–Ron
U.S. News & World Report,
again, recognizes Stanford
Health Care in the top 10
best hospitals in the nation.

Ron received a prostate cancer diagnosis the day before his 58th birthday.
Faced with the possibility of erectile dysfunction and incontinence from
standard surgical or radiation treatment, Ron came to Stanford, one of the
few centers on the West Coast to offer a new, tissue-sparing therapy.
With MRI-guided high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU), ultrasound
energy is aimed from outside of the body, and concentrated within a
target deep inside the body. HIFU treats just the diseased part of the
prostate gland, so side effects are minimized.
“What we have found with focal HIFU is lower rates of erectile dysfunction,
lower rates of urinary incontinence, quicker recovery and minimal pain,”
said Stanford Urologist Geoffrey Sonn, MD. “To be able to offer this
treatment to a man in his 50s and 60s is very gratifying.”
“I’m lucky to be on the forefront of this cutting-edge technology which only
a teaching hospital can provide,” said Ron, who was running a week after
surgery. “If it weren’t for Stanford, I don’t think I’d have the quality of life
I’ve had over the past year.”
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DISCOVER OUR PATIENT STORIES AT

931 LAUREL GLEN DRIVE, PALO ALTO
PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE WITH OUTSTANDING VIEWS
Offering a rare balance of close-in convenience and secluded privacy, this gorgeous 6-bedroom, 6.5-bath estate is as suited to
hosting grand affairs as it is to comfortable everyday living. This striking 7,555sf residence is situated on 4.38 acre lot, one of the
largest parcels in the City. It offers indoor-outdoor living at its best with sweeping views of the Palo Alto Hills and Peninsula, and
balances close-in convenience with a private setting.
Additional features of the home include:
• Stunning Bay and golf course views
• Designed for indoor/outdoor entertaining of any scale
• Secluded privacy with close-in convenience

• 2IƓFHZLQHFHOODUUHFUHDWLRQPHGLDURRPDQG
VLJQLƓFDQWVWRUDJHKREE\VSDFH
• Outstanding Palo Alto schools

OPEN HOUSE - Sunday 1:30-4:30
Oﬀered at $6,995,000
www.LaurelGlenEstate.com

DERK
BRILL
Wall Street Journal “Top Residential Realtors” in America
M: 650.814.0478
dbrill@apr.com
www.DerkBrill.com
License# 01256035

6TXDUHIRRWDJHDFUHDJHDQGRWKHULQIRUPDWLRQKHUHLQKDVEHHQUHFHLYHGIURPRQHRUPRUHRIDYDULHW\RIGLIIHUHQWVRXUFHV6XFKLQIRUPDWLRQKDVQRWEHHQYHULƓHGE\$ODLQ3LQHO5HDOWRUV,ILPSRUWDQWWREX\HUVEX\HUVVKRXOGFRQGXFWWKHLURZQLQYHVWLJDWLRQ
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Iconic atrium Eichler in
desirable Greenmeadow
neighborhood

158 Ferne Ct, Palo Alto

4 Bed | 2.5 Bath | 1,911 Sq Ft | 8,189 Sq Ft Lot
Offered at $2,498,000

|

158Ferne.com

Open Saturday and Sunday 1:30PM – 4:30PM

Adam Touni
License# 01880106

W W W . T H E A W T E A M . C O M

650.336.8530
atouni@pacunion.com

Wendy Kandasamy ࠗ̂ಽ
License# 01425837

650.380.0220
wendyk@pacunion.com

All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy
of any descrip-tion. All measurements and square footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer.
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Upfront

Local news, information and analysis

School board race is too close to call

Incumbent Ken Dauber wins re-election,
but three are still vying for second seat
by Elena Kadvany
ncumbent Ken Dauber won
re-election to the Palo Alto
Unified School District Board
of Education on Tuesday, but a
nail-biter of a race for the second
open seat is continuing, prompting
speculation that a recount may be
needed.

I

With 100 percent of precincts
reporting as of Wednesday morning, Dauber, the current president
of the school board, received 27.28
percent of the vote, or 6,860 votes.
A software engineer, Dauber was
elected to his first term four years
ago and ran on similar issues in

2018, including governing transparency, legal compliance, student
mental health and more effective
governance.
Special-education advocate Stacey Ashlund, attorney Shounak
Dharap and parent Kathy Jordan
have been locked in a tight race
since unofficial results came out
after 8 p.m. on Tuesday. While
Ashlund initially held the lead over
the other two, by 11 p.m. Dharap
had moved from fourth to second

place. As ballots continued to be
tallied throughout the wee hours
of the morning, the margin grew
tighter, at one point as narrow as a
single vote separating Dharap and
Ashlund.
By Wednesday morning he had
pulled slightly further ahead, with
5,451 votes compared to Ashlund’s
5,426.
Parent Kathy Jordan was 80
votes behind Ashlund with 21.26
percent of the vote, or 5,346 votes.

As of Thursday morning, no updates to the vote totals had been
released by the Santa Clara County
Registrar of Voters, though voteby-mail, provisional and damaged
ballots continue to be counted.
The registrar requires an automatic recount in contests with
a margin of victory less than
0.25 percent of ballots cast or
25 total ballots, according to an
(continued on page 8)

CITY COUNCIL

Cormack,
DuBois, Filseth
win council
seats
Cory Wolbach loses bid
for re-election
by Gennady Sheyner

populating the city.
William Webster, a longtime
community activist and leading
affordable-housing advocate in
East Palo Alto, said he was not
surprised by the results in the
multiracial city.
Abrica would win if Latino voters turned out to vote, he said.
“They love him,” he said.
Webster campaigned for
Skinner, but he complimented
Wallace-Jones.
“She’s had the best or secondbest campaign ever organized in
East Palo Alto,” he said, commenting that only Nevida Butler
had a better-organized campaign
in the last century.
“She was able to capitalize on
that she is a high-tech person.
East Palo Alto is gentrifying with
high-tech people moving in,” he
said.
Rutherford, who lost her seat
to Wallace-Jones, did not return

lison Cormack scored an
emphatic victory in the
race for the Palo Alto
City Council on Tuesday, while
incumbent Councilmen Tom DuBois and Eric Filseth were comfortably re-elected to fresh fouryear terms.
According to semi-official results from the Santa Clara County
Registrar of Voters Wednesday
morning, Cormack secured the
lead with 8,750 votes, which
represented 28.16 percent of all
votes cast. DuBois and Filseth
had 23.65 and 23.13 percent of
the votes, respectively. DuBois
received 7,347 votes, while Filseth
received 7,187 votes.
Councilman Cory Wolbach,
meanwhile, failed in his bid for
a second term, receiving 17.86
percent of the votes — a total
of 5,548 — while challenger Pat
Boone, a former TV anchor who
waged a low-budget campaign,
trailed in fifth place with 7.21
percent, having picked up 2,239
votes.
Thousands of ballots are yet to
be tallied in the county, including
those that arrive by mail by Nov.
9, but given the percentages of the
votes counted so far, veteran election watchers do not expect the
winners to change.
Besides the turnover of one seat
on the council, Tuesday’s election launches a more long-term
shift for Palo Alto, the change
from a nine-member council to a

(continued on page 15)

(continued on page 12)
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Veronica Weber

Smiles on Election Night

Alison Cormack, center, gets a big hug of congratulations from supporter Kriss Deiglmeier as Cormack maintains the lead in the Palo
Alto City Council race on Nov. 6.

ELECTION 2018

Measure HH — the ‘tech tax’ — passes handily
by Sue Dremann

ast Palo Alto Mayor Ruben
Abrica and tech executive
Regina Wallace-Jones have
won the two open seats on East
Palo Alto’s city council, according to unofficial election results
released Tuesday. The result, according to some longtime residents, could portend a change for
the city of nearly 30,000 people,
which is struggling to balance the
needs of a historically lower-income population and the sudden
influence of high-tech businesses
that have moved into the area.
With 14 of 14 precincts

E

reporting, Wallace-Jones garnered 795 votes, or 24.63 percent
of the total, while Abrica had 780
votes, or 24.16 percent. Incumbent
Donna Rutherford came in third,
with 523 votes, or 16.20 percent.
The race for City Council
brought out a diverse group of
candidates, including Court Skinner, a former planning commissioner, Bernardo Huerta, a current
public works and transportation
commissioner, third-generation
resident Patricia Ape Finau Lopez, and businessman Randal
Fields.

Veronica Weber

Abrica, Wallace-Jones win
East Palo Alto Council seats
Ruben
Abrica

Regina
Wallace-Jones

Abrica, who has been involved
in the city’s politics since before
its incorporation in 1983, said he
was appreciative of the voters’
confidence in him.
“I’ve been addressing both historical issues and challenges like
housing and the things we have
to do: traffic, parking and new
development. We have to make it
work for the community,” he said.
“As a city council, we have
new people moving in. We have
to come together with them,”
he added, referring to high-tech
workers who are increasingly
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Upfront

CALLING ALL DOGS!!!
We are seeking pet therapy teams (handler and
dog) to visit patients at the bedside, families in
waiting areas and lowering stress levels among
staff. If you feel your dog can demonstrate how
to follow basic obedience commands, has the
desire and aptitude to be around strangers
and other animals, is comfortable in new
environments and would pass a veterinarian
health screening, your dog may be eligible
to volunteer in many capacities. Adults are
required to meet volunteer guidelines.
Stanford Health Care, in conjunction with Pet
Partners is holding a free information session
(about one hour) on Saturday, January 12th,
2019 at 1:00 pm in Palo Alto. No pets please –
humans only.
RSVP required to attend this session
Email Lyn Belingheri at labsite@sbcglobal.net. Location details will be
sent to you via email.
For more information
Visit the Stanford PAWS website
at http://stanfordhospital.org/
forPatients/patientServices/
pawsGuestServices.html
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Give blood for life!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

450 Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306
(650) 326-8210

Veronica Weber

Volunteers Needed for Pet Visitation Program

SALUTING VETERANS ...
Veterans Day arrived early in Palo
Alto, where the city held its fourth
annual ceremony celebrating
those who have served in the
armed forces. Retired U.S. Army
Col. William H. Snow discussed
the intersection between the
military and education during
his speech as this year’s guest
speaker. He said when the GI
Bill was signed in 1944, some
educators were afraid of how
former soldiers would perform
in higher education. “These
veterans did actually pretty well.
The military teaches that you can
accomplish a lot more than you
can think about,” Snow said. A
few dozen people attended the
event that featured remarks from
Mayor Liz Kniss and the Palo Alto
Police Department Honor Guard’s
presentation of colors. The 10th
Avenue Band livened up the event
with patriotic songs.
SPOTTED: SEA LION ... It could
be the start of a bad joke. A
California sea lion ended up
trying to cross East Bayshore
Road in Palo Alto early Thursday
morning but was intercepted by
staff from the Palo Alto Animal
Services. The sea lion was seen
wandering near the driveway of
the animal shelter just before
dawn, The Marine Mammal
Center spokesman Giancarlo
Rulli said. The sea lion, which
was described as lethargic, was
captured by the center’s staff
and volunteers at around 10 a.m.
Staff located it wandering near
a bicycle path and slough to
the San Francisco Bay, which is
behind the city’s animal services
building, Rulli said. The location
is unusual for finding sea lions,
he added. As of 12:30 p.m., the
sea lion was still en route to the
marine mammal center, which
is located in Sausalito. It will be
cared for by staff and will receive
a full examination by a veterinarian
on Friday, Rulli said. To view a
photo of the animal and tips on

what to do if you encounter a sea
lion, read more in an article on
PaloAltoOnline.com.
THE ONCE AND FUTURE PARK
... Palo Alto, city officials like to
say, is a “built-out city” with little
room for new developments. So
it was most unusual when council
members in 2012 discovered
7.7 acres of open space that
the city owned — and that very
few people actually knew about.
Council members learned about
the site when billionaire John
Arrillaga, who owns a property
next to the site, offered to buy it.
Rather than selling, the council
agreed in 2014 to turn it into a
public park in perpetuity. Now,
after some debate about future
uses and a detailed hydrological
analysis of Buckeye Creek,
which runs through the site,
the new parkland is ready for
the public. On Saturday, the
city will hold a ribbon-cutting
ceremony to usher in the era of
the expanded Foothills Park. City
Manager James Keene said the
event will take place from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Saturday
(visitors can park their cars at
the Oak Grove picnic area).
Councilwoman Karen Holman,
who in 2014 proposed dedicating
the site to the public in a memo
she co-authored with former
Mayor Pat Burt and former Vice
Mayor Greg Schmid, recalled
this week the fortuitous decision
by the Lee family to grant it to
the city with a deed restriction,
limiting use to conservation, parks
and recreation. “One of the better
stories from my perspective in
Palo Alto history is when Dr.
Russell Lee was considering
selling the land that contains
Foothills Park for development
and his wife, Dorothy, said, ‘No. I
own half of that property.’ And he
said, ‘Which half?’ And she said,
‘Every other square foot.’ That
kind of precluded the sale of the
property,” Holman said during the
Monday’s council meeting. Q

Upfront
ELECTION 2018

Pulido, Fitch, Nunez win in Ravenswood
school board race

What passed, what didn’t

Voters said ‘yes’ to funding infrastructure
and term limits, ‘no’ to health care regulation

Incumbents, challengers ran on contrasting narratives about East Palo Alto district

Hotel-tax hike

by Elena Kadvany

Measure E (Palo Alto)

W

531 votes, or
9.4 percent,
by Wednesday morning,
and Lopez
won 8.3 percent of voters,
or 467 votes.
The
incumbents and
Ana Pulido
Stephanie Fitch
Laura Nunez
newcomers in
the nine-canDuring the campaign, Fitch didate race ran on contrasting impromised if elected to focus on ages of the K-8 school district. The
building “two-way communica- current board members presented
tion” between the school board a district on an upward, positive
and community, improving teacher trajectory toward much-needed reretention and encouraging data- form and academic improvement,
driven, student-focused decision while the challengers criticized the
making.
current leadership for a lack of govNunez emphasized similar issues erning transparency and a disconin her campaign and promised to nect with the community.
pursue “immediate solutions that
Pulido, Fitch and Nunez will join
result in (an) increased budget and trustees Marielena Gaona-Mendoresources that will help diminish za and Sharifa Wilson at the dais.
the achievement gap.”
Though these results are considTamara Sobomehin, who works ered a semi-official final report,
at youth technology nonprofit ballot counting continues: VoteStreetCode Academy, was not far by-mail ballots postmarked on or
behind with 640 votes, or 11.63 before Election Day that are repercent of the vote.
ceived by county elections officials
The three winning candidates by Nov. 9 will be counted, the San
did not respond to a request for Mateo County Elections Office
comment, nor did the two school states on its website. Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
board incumbents who lost their
seats: Charlie Knight, a former can be emailed at ekadvany@
Ravenswood superintendent, and paweekly.com.
Marcelino Lopez. Knight received
Veronica Weber

ith all precincts reporting
by Wednesday morning,
incumbent Ana Maria
Pulido and newcomers Stephanie
Fitch and Laura Nunez have won
three open seats on the Ravenswood City School District Board
of Education.
Pulido, the current school board
president, secured re-election
with 16.1 percent of the vote, or
830 votes. Now a spokesperson for
the Sequoia Union High School
District, Pulido was first elected
to the Ravenswood board in 2010
and has pointed to changes and
initiatives over the last four years,
including a new standalone middle
school and targeted investment in
STEAM education, among others,
as evidence of a district on the rise.
The two challengers in second
and third place — Fitch, a nonprofit
curriculum manager for Summit
Public Schools in Redwood City,
and Nunez, who teaches at public charter school East Palo Alto
Academy — were separated by
only 26 votes as of Wednesday
morning, with Fitch ahead with
740 votes.
Unlike Santa Clara County, San
Mateo County does not have automatic recounts. Elections code
states that within five days following the certification of the election,
any registered voter can file a written request for recount in any race.

ELECTION 2018

Long, slow lines frustrate
East Palo Alto voters

New voting system and huge voter turnout were contributing factors, officials say
by Sue Dremann
cumbersome voting process
and technical glitches resulting in long lines frustrated
voters in East Palo Alto Tuesday
and caused at least one City Council member to question why problems repeatedly plague San Mateo
County elections.
Some voters appeared to have
left polling stations without voting,
while others went from one place
to another fruitlessly searching for
shorter lines.
“Don’t even go there. The wait
is horrible. Go to City Hall,” one
woman said as she left the voting
center at the Lewis and Joan Platt
East Palo Alto Family YMCA on
Bell Street.
The confusion and long lines
stumped East Palo Alto elected
officials who arrived as observers.
“This has been a circus,” said
East Palo Alto City Councilman
Carlos Romero, as he shouted for
people to stay in line and cast their
votes. Anyone in line before the 8

A

p.m. closing of polls would be allowed to vote, he said.
“This is a regional voting center.
... There have been people from
Burlingame, Portola Valley, Redwood City and Woodside,” he said.
“We just have to make it better. In
the county of San Mateo, you can
vote anywhere. It’s a wonderful
system with many kinks.”
Marielena Gaona-Mendoza, a
monitor and Ravenswood City
School District Board of Education member, said some people at
the YMCA appeared to have given
up on voting.
“The line was halfway through
the parking lot. Some people left.
They can’t stay in line all of this
time. They have children at home,”
she said.
Outside East Palo Alto City Hall
at 2415 University Ave., City Council candidate Bernardo Huerta and
others also observed people waiting in queues and getting frustrated, they said.

“You had to fill out a slip authorizing that you are a voter, go to a
laptop and print out your ballot, fill
it out and then you get to deposit
your electronic ballot. It’s very
slow,” Huerta said.
East Palo Alto Vice Mayor Lisa
Gauthier said 45 to 50 people were
standing outside City Hall at 8 p.m.
when the polls closed.
“Something was not going according to plan,” she said.
The system needs to be corrected
because of the risk of disenfranchising voters, Gauthier said.
It’s not the first time the county
has had problems that have slowed
voting. As recently as June, a software glitch forced voters to have
to cast provisional ballots. In other
elections, poll workers ran out of
official ballots and voters were
forced to use provisional ballots.
“This should not be the case in
these days. We need to plan accordingly,” Gauthier said.
City officials should meet with

YES (67.85%)
Limit on health
care costs
Measure F (Palo Alto)

NO (77.03%)
School board
term limits
Measure Y (Palo Alto)

YES (72.32%)
Schools bond
Measure Z (Palo Alto)

YES (68.19%)
Commercial
offices tax
Measure HH (East Palo Alto)

YES (76.92%)
the county to talk about expectations for the next election, she
added.
Jim Irizarry, the county’s assistant chief elections officer, said
Wednesday that the delays were
in part due to the huge number of
voters, many of whom arrived at
polling places to register conditionally and to cast provisional ballots.
There were no issues reported to
county election officials regarding
any technical problems at the East
Palo Alto polling stations, he said.
State Conditional Voter Registration law allows voters to register at
the polling place right up to Election Day and to cast a provisional
ballot, which is later verified and
counted.
It used to be that voters had to
register no later than 15 days before
the election or they couldn’t vote,
Irizarry said.
“In East Palo Alto, we had a lot
of first-time conditional registrants
and voters. They had to fill out a
card, have it reviewed, put it in an
envelope, then fill out another provisional envelope and ballot that is
forwarded to the (election office).
“After verification, then all of
those are counted after all of the
other ballots that were received
before the election and on Election
Day by previously registered voters
are counted. It’s the last step in the
process. The process adds a lot of

time, and in this election, there was
huge turnout.”
When finally tallied, the voter
turnout “will be incredibly high,
and one of the highest I’ve ever
seen,” he said.
The county had about 45 percent
voter turnout for the June primary,
about the same as for the 2014 gubernatorial election, both of which
were considered high. He could not
put a percentage on Tuesday’s turnout, but when the count is finished,
it will be in historic numbers, he
predicted.
San Mateo County is one of five
counties in the state that conducted
the election under the 2017 Voter’s
Choice Act, which requires mailing ballots to all registered voters.
It encourages them to vote by mail
or return the ballots in drop-off
boxes at voting centers. The new
system was expected to reduce the
need for most polling places and to
expedite voting.
The county used to have 205
polling places and 450 precincts
during a traditional election. Under the new system, over the course
of about a month prior to Election
Day the county had open as few as
four to as many as 39 on Election
Day itself.
Adding to the slowdown, new
ballot printers enable voters to
(continued on page 16)
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Upfront

School board race
(continued from page 5)

The vote totals for three candidates for Palo Alto Board of Education have been close since the first
results were released on Tuesday night by the Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters. At 2:14 a.m. on
Nov. 7, Shounak Dharap and Stacey Ashlund were within one vote of one another. They are contending
for the second seat on the board. If vote totals for two candidates are within 25 votes or 0.25 percent of
one another, a recount will be automatically triggered.
is in such a tight race is really a
testament to the community that
rallied around my vision,” Dharap
said. He ran on commitments to
transparency, legal compliance and
student well-being.

If he loses, Dharap said without
hesitation that he plans to run again
for a seat on the board in 2020. He
called the campaign experience
“life-changing.”
“There are not many times in life

Kristin Brown

official canvass manual. Spokesman Steven Spivak said the registrar doesn’t expect to announce a
recount in any race until the third
week of November.
Dauber said on election night he
was grateful that voters expressed
confidence in him.
“I think it’s a clear sign that
the community is happy with the
direction that the school board is
leading the district and wants to
continue that progress,” he said.
“(I) will work hard for the education and well-being of all of our
students.”
Dharap spent the evening surrounded by supporters at a joint
election party he held with City
Council candidate Cory Wolbach
at The Patio in downtown Palo
Alto.
“Every vote matters,” he said
Wednesday morning. “We say that
a lot during elections, but it’s particularly clear when there’s a margin of 25 votes.”
He described himself as the “underdog” among the three leading
challengers — a younger candidate
with no children or yearslong advocacy record. A contentious debate
over reporting weighted grade point
averages prompted Dharap, a Gunn
High School graduate, to get more
involved in district issues last year.
“The fact that a young, nontraditional candidate like myself

you get to see so many different
perspectives on issues that at first
glance can seem clear cut. When
you’re talking to hundreds of people in a week you begin to see the
shades of gray,” he said. “Whether

Treat Yourself!

I win today or I don’t and I run
again in two years and I win then,
that’s an experience that’s going to
inform how I govern.”
Ashlund, a longtime advocate
and district parent, held an election
night party at Celia’s Mexican Restaurant in Barron Park. She said
that she had expected a close race.
“Results this close show that
our community feels the three of
us are all highly qualified for the
second seat on the board,” she said
Wednesday morning. “As mail-in
ballots are counted, we are reminded how much every vote matters
— especially those from young,
new voters. Local races are where
we can really feel our individual
impact in the democratic process.”
Ashlund wouldn’t say whether
she would run again in two years
if she loses.
Jordan, who ran primarily on
criticisms of the district’s handling
of Title IX cases, fiscal management and other compliance issues,
said Wednesday morning that she
heard a “clear desire for change”
throughout the campaign.
Jordan said she was unsure
whether she’d run again if she
loses.
In the final days of the school
board election, the campaign tone
took a contentious turn, with some
parents forming a campaign committee in opposition to Jordan.
Current school board member
Todd Collins loaned the committee money to pay for an advertisement criticizing her interactions

$60

This autumn, earn up to
when you sign up for East West Bank
consumer smart banking services.

Register for
Online Banking

Log in to
Mobile Banking App

Enroll in
eStatements

Visit eastwestbank.com/treats or call 877.828.8963

Offer is valid through 12/31/2018, and available only to existing East West Bank customers with qualifying consumer deposit accounts. Offer excludes certiﬁcate of deposit accounts. Additional terms and conditions apply. For our online and mobile banking services,
customer must register and log in successfully to each service at least once by 12/31/2018. For our eStatement service, customer must enroll by 12/31/2018. eStatement reward is limited to customers without any prior eStatement enrollment. Each customer is only
eligible for one enrollment reward per qualifying service, up to $60. Reward eligibility is subject to East West Bank’s review and approval. Once approved, the reward(s) will be credited within 60 days to any of the customer’s qualifying consumer deposit accounts, as
selected by the Bank. If customer no longer maintains a qualifying consumer deposit account with East West Bank, the reward will be forfeited. Offer may be altered or discontinued at any time without notice.
Equal Housing Lender Member FDIC
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spread throughout Palo Alto.
When compared to Ashlund and
Jordan, he won precincts in the
Crescent Park, Old Palo Alto, Professorville, Leland Manor, Triple
El, South of Midtown, Palo Verde,
Fairmeadow and College Terrace
neighborhoods, as well as the area
surrounding Gunn High.
Ashlund won precincts in
downtown North, University
South, Old Palo Alto, Southgate
and areas close to Stanford Shopping Center. She also took the lead
in Barron Park, part of the Greer
Park neighborhood and nine Los
Altos Hills precincts.
Jordan’s support was sprinkled
throughout the city, including
Evergreen Park, two precincts
that make up the bulk of the
Duveneck-St. Francis neighborhood, the precinct where Ohlone
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“We do not like lip service,”
she said.
Candidate Alex Scharf, a recent
Palo Alto High School graduate,
received 7.39 percent of the vote,
or 1,859 votes, as of Wednesday
morning. Christopher Boyd, the
director of an after-school program, received less than 1 percent
of the vote.
Reached between election parties, Scharf said he was happy to
get the number of votes that he
did.
“Hopefully getting that many
votes, people can recognize that
I have good issues,” Scharf said.
“At least the other candidates
hopefully take what I said seriously and make some changes
based on what I said.”
Boyd wrote in an email that he
was “grateful” to have participated in the campaign and called
the other candidates “outstanding
citizens of Palo Alto that deserve
great applause for their achievements in life and for their participation in the election.”
Dauber won 36 out of 47 precincts in Palo Alto, as of Thursday
morning’s data from the Registrar
of Voters. Dharap’s support was

Based on Google Maps

with student-journalists.
Jordan said she was “surprised
by the level of negative campaigning that went on.
“But we’re hanging in there,” she
said. “I’m still standing. I think we
sent a strong message, and that’s
important.”
Two parents who worked on Jordan’s campaign team credited her
with a civic awakening in the local
Chinese-American community.
For some, this election was their
first time canvassing for a candidate. For others, it was their first
time voting, the parents said as
they watched results come in during a small gathering at Jordan’s
house on election night.
“We want to make our voices
heard, really take a very active
part in this democratic process,”
Amanda Chi said.
She said she hopes the school
board election has helped to
“awaken the sense of community
in our Chinese community, especially to be more integrated into
the entire community.”
Chi described Jordan, a former professional tennis player,
as a person with “a strong will to
execute.”

Veronica Weber

Palo Alto school board President Ken Dauber, with wife, Michelle
Dauber (left), is congratulated by Linda Lenoir, a retired schooldistrict nurse, as Dauber secures his re-election on Nov. 6.
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Elementary School is located, a
section of Midtown, one of three
precincts in Adobe Meadow/
Meadow Park, Palo Alto Orchards
and the neighborhoods near Esther
Clark Park and Alta Mesa Memorial Park.
Dharap’s slim lead is particularly tenuous given the number of
ballots that have yet to be counted. Countywide, only 55 percent
of ballots had been counted as of
Thursday, according to the Registrar of Voters.
In the 2016 school board election, the vote counts increased by
as much as 5,000 from the Thursday after Election Day to the final
results.
Dauber and whoever is elected
to the second seat will join trustees Melissa Baten Caswell, Todd
Collins and Jennifer DiBrienza

AD

RO

Support for Palo
Alto school board
candidates Shounak
Dharap (yellow),
Stacey Ashlund
(green) and Kathy
Jordan (blue) was
spread throughout
the city, with each
one edging out
the other two in
different precincts.
on the dais.
A $490 million schools bond
measure and a term limits proposal also on the ballot both passed
comfortably. Dauber, who supported the term limits measure, said
that the results indicate the “community wants as open a process
as possible for running for public
office, including the school board,
and term limits are an excellent
mechanism for doing that.” Q
Staff Writer Elena Kadvany
can be emailed at ekadvany@
paweekly.com.
About the cover:
Board of Education candidates
(clockwise from top right) Kathy
Jordan, Shounak Dharap and Stacey
Ashlund watch election results roll in
on election night at separate parties
in Palo Alto. Photos by Adam Pardee.

STAY CONNECTED, RETIRE IN
DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO
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Palo Alto, CA 94301

650.327.0950
inquiry@channinghouse.org
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Upfront
HOUSING

Facing tight housing market, tenants worry over uncertain future
New agreement at President Hotel gives some an extension through January
story by Linda Taaffe | photos by Veronica Weber
ennis Backlund spends
most nights lying awake
wondering where he’s
going to live. Soon the day will
come when he must leave his
longtime home at the President
Hotel Apartments as part of a
mass eviction of every tenant of
the historic, 75-unit building in
downtown Palo Alto.
“I don’t know what I’m going
to do. I never, ever dreamed that
something like this could happen.
This was going to be the place
where I spent the rest of my life.
That is what I thought,” said the
76-year-old, who has lived in his
300-square-foot apartment at the
President for the past 37 years.
Now he faces leaving not only his
home but possibly the community
where he was born.
Backlund said he can’t move
just anywhere. He lives on a fixed
income, doesn’t drive and has to
use a walker to get around, so he
needs a place that’s affordable and
within short walking distance to
food and other amenities.
He said Lytton Gardens, an affordable-housing development for
seniors in downtown Palo Alto,
looked promising until he learned
that the complex doesn’t have any
openings.
“They weren’t even taking any
new names for their waiting list
for three more years,” he said.
Even East Palo Alto, a community once considered the last bastion of affordable housing in the
Bay Area, is out of reach for many,
he added.
“It just seems unbelievable, but
that is the situation,” Backlund
said. “It’s a rental crisis right now,
particularly if you’re elderly and
disabled.”
Backlund, a retired historic
preservation planner for the city
of Palo Alto, said his love of historic buildings is part of why he’s
stayed so long at the 1929 Spanish

D

Colonial-style President Hotel,
which he said is the city’s largest
historical resource.
“A few months ago, I would go
to bed every night and just serenely go to sleep and look around
the apartment at all my bookcases,
with about 2,000 books of literature, art and philosophy, and feel
so much at home,” he said.
“It was just such a wonderful
feeling, and then the announcement of the sale came, and it was
just the feeling of desperation. I
went into a state of depression and
took medication for it,” he said.
Backlund said he believes his
most viable option right now is to
reach out to the property owner
and ask for a special exemption
that will allow him to remain in
the building, which is the only
place he can find, at the moment,
that addresses all of his special
needs.
Backlund, along with the other
tenants living at 488 University
Ave., received notices under their
doors on June 12 informing them
that Chicago-based hotel developer Adventurous Journeys Capital
Partners (AJ Capital) had purchased the building and intended
to convert the six-story property
back into a hotel by 2020. The
tenants would have to vacate their
apartments by Nov. 12, the notice
stated.
Over the past five months, the
plight of the President Hotel tenants has put a spotlight on the
difficult, and sometimes hostile,
rental market in Palo Alto. There’s
been public outcry over the loss of
affordable rental options, heated
debates over whether the city
should do more — or if it’s trying
to do too much — to aid renters,
and questions raised about the legality of converting the apartment
building back into a hotel in the
first place.
The proposed conversion has

Dennis Backlund sits in his book-filled apartment at the President Hotel,
where he has lived for over 37 years. Backlund, who has problems
with his mobility, says he doesn’t know where to go if he is forced to
leave. Backlund says he depends on easy access to Pluto’s restaurant
downstairs for his meals since he isn’t able to cook for himself anymore,
and he has neighbors who frequently stop by to say hello.
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Pedestrians walk underneath the Hotel President sign. The building was sold in June, and apartment
residents are being evicted.
been on hold since July, when city
planners reviewed the property
and determined that a hotel at that
location is impermissible based
on a code provision that pertains
to “grandfathered” buildings —
those that do not comply with the
zoning code but that are allowed
to retain their current function because they were established before
the code was developed.
Designed by Birge Clark, the
President Hotel building was constructed in 1929 to be a hotel but
was converted into an apartment
building about 50 years ago and
has served that function ever since,
pre-dating the zoning code.
The determination prohibiting
the conversion came one month
after City Manager James Keene
suggested at a City Council meeting that the new property owner
could move ahead “by right” with
a hotel conversion, forcing the
eviction of residents.
AJ Capital is still in talks with
the city. No applications, however,
have been filed for the project at
this time, according to Interim
Planning Director Jonathan Lait.
Despite the building’s uncertain
future, tenants still face eviction
because there are no laws in place
to protect them.
“I feel that this situation with the
President Apartments has opened
a can of worms,” said Katja Priess,
a long-time tenant who is moving
out of the building this week following months of uncertainty over
her future. She has been sharing a
one-bedroom corner unit with her
daughter, two birds and a dog.

I

n an effort to help tenants displaced from the President, the
city passed an emergency law

in August that requires landlords
citywide to provide relocation assistance based on the size of the
unit. Tenants who are moving out
of the President after the law went
into effect on Nov. 1 are legally
entitled to between $7,000 and
$9,000 in relocation assistance
from the landlord. AJ Capital had
initially offered tenants $3,000.
Some tenants have moved to
Redwood City and other surrounding communities or relocated as far away as Napa. At least
two have found other rental units
in Palo Alto, according to tenants
who spoke with the Weekly. Those
who found rentals in Palo Alto
said they are paying significantly
more at their new apartments.
One resident is paying $500 more
a month for a two-bedroom apartment that’s equivalent in square
footage to the person’s former
apartment at the President. The
other is paying $700 more a month
for a studio apartment — $2,600
(not including utilities) compared
to $1,900 a month at the President,
which did include utilities.
One tenant said she looked at a
100-square-foot cottage that was
offered to her for $2,000 a month.
She didn’t take it.
Others said they planned to stay
with friends and bounce from one
couch to another while trying to
figure out how to stay close to Palo
Alto so they don’t lose their livelihoods along with their apartments.
But even given the lead time,
40 or so tenants still remained
in the building in October, with
only a few weeks remaining until the move-out deadline. They
were hopeful at that time that they
would be able to finalize weekslong negotiations with AJ Capital

to stay in their apartments longer
since the company’s plans have
been delayed, a source close to the
negotiations said.
Late last week, City Councilwoman Lydia Kou confirmed that
AJ Capital has offered tenants a
temporary extension allowing
them to stay in their apartments
through January.
The new lease agreement, offered on Oct. 23, provides rent
reductions as well as financial
incentives to those who choose to
move out before January. Tenants
also are eligible for a second extension that will allow them to remain in the building until June 16,
but only if AJ Capital can resolve
zoning issues with the city before
the end of the year, allowing the
developer’s project to move forward, according to another source.
The agreement also includes a
provision prohibiting tenants from
contesting the application process
as the developer negotiates with
the city or from taking any other
action that would potentially hinder or delay the project, the source
said.
Kou said she had been keeping track of some of the tenants
with special needs to make sure
they were finding other housing,
but now she is no longer able to
do so. AJ Capital allegedly has
placed a “gag order” on tenants,
she said.
AJ Capital declined to comment for this story. The agency
Autotemp, with which AJ Capital
contracted to help tenants with
the relocation process, also said
it could not comment when asked
how many tenants the agency has
helped relocate.
Architect Iqbal Serang, who

Upfront

The President Hotel was designed by Birge Clark and built in the
1920s in downtown Palo Alto.

Foreign-language instructor Katja Priess packs crates full of German-language books in her
apartment, which she shares with her daughter at the President Hotel Apartments, on Nov. 6. Priess was
able to find another apartment nearby and is planning to move out of the President over the weekend.
moved into the President 30 years
ago and lives two floors below his
former wife and his daughter, said
most tenants signed the extension
agreement, but a handful did not.
Serang confirmed that he and
other tenants had been negotiating with AJ Capital to either stay
in the building permanently if the
company decided to move ahead
with some sort of mixed-use project or at least have their leases extended until any kind of renovation work began.
“We were basically negotiating
an extension with the hopes that
we would all eventually be able to
find a reasonably equivalent space
in Palo Alto,” Serang said. “Their
deadline seemed kind of forced,
and we felt pretty pressured.”
Serang said the agreement that
AJ Capital ultimately offered just
two weeks before the move-out
date contained contingencies that
were very different from what the
tenants had negotiated. He would
not elaborate further.
Many of the tenants were in
shock but felt that the deal came
out so close to the move-out deadline that it would be better to sign
it rather than face eviction, he said.
Serang said he is glad to be able
to stay in the building longer but
remains confused over having to
leave at all.
“I am very conflicted as to why
it’s still possible for me to be uprooted from my home after living
here for close to 30 years. This is
my home. This is my neighborhood, and yet it’s that easy to kick
someone out,” he said. “This issue
is not just an issue for the President
Hotel Apartments, it’s an issue for
all of Palo Alto. It’s an issue that
is going to occur again and again
and again in different ways.”
he forced relocation has
pushed artists, teachers,
Stanford University professors, former city employees, tech
workers, retired seniors, entre-
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preneurs and dozens of others in
the building into a market that’s
already grappling with a severe
housing shortage.
Palo Alto continues to rank
close to the bottom in Santa Clara
County for housing production:
The city is 14th out 15 cities in
the county when it comes to meeting its state-mandated Regional
Housing Needs Allocation, according to a report the Santa Clara
County Civil Grand Jury issued
in June. At the start of this year,
the city adopted a plan to produce
300 housing units annually to address its housing shortage. So far,
it has only approved one major
development with 57 units. The
loss of the 75 units at the President
will more than offset that project.
While finding housing in Palo
Alto and along the Midpeninsula
is challenging, finding something
equal to the units at the President
is even tougher.
The former hotel includes includes six shops on the first floor
— including the President Barbershop, several eateries and a
clothing boutique — along with

70 studio apartments and five
one-bedroom units ranging between 250 and 800 square feet on
the upper five stories. The smaller
floor plans mean lower rents —
between $1,200 and $2,400 a
month — which fall below the
city’s median rent, calculated by
the real-estate website Zillow at
$2,870 for a one-bedroom apartment in September. While the
monthly rent is relatively low for
Palo Alto, the units are not considered part of the city’s affordablehousing inventory.
A quick search on Zillow on
Nov. 5 showed the most comparable housing available in Palo Alto
were 11 studio apartments. Of
those, only two were under $2,500
a month and located downtown.
There’s not really anything else
similar in size, location and cost in
the city, said tenants, who’ve been
scouring the market.
The President actually represents the type of housing that the
council has been trying to encourage in recent months: units that
are smaller and thus, presumably,
cheaper.

Iqbal Serang works on his laptop in his apartment at the President
Hotel, where he has lived and worked over 30 years as an architect.
Serang is unsure about where he will move, as residents are faced
with eviction.

Besides location and price,
tenants said the building has
fostered a tight-knit, culturally
oriented community within its
walls that will be difficult to find
elsewhere.
“The President never advertised
apartments. They were rented by
word of mouth, and so when people left, it was their friends who
moved in, and it just kind of gradually evolved into a place where
artists, musicians, writers, people
like that lived here,” said Backlund, the longest-remaining tenant.
“The culture here is passed on
from person to person, and so,
the character of the building here
has remained remarkably constant even when the people have
changed. ... And with the way
the building is designed, with all
these doors that face into inner
corridors, and the common mailroom and lobby ... the building
just physically encourages people
to get together.”
Serang said his life has been
turned upside down since receiving the eviction notice under his
door in June.
He said he’s stressed out constantly, doesn’t get regular sleep
and recently contracted shingles.
The mood in the building has
changed, too, he said. There are no
more rooftop get-togethers, potlucks or any of the other regular
activities that used to bring neighbors together in the halls.
The only activity is “the busting up of all sorts furniture being
carted out” and shoved into junk
trunks out back, he added.
“Nobody seems to have the time
or the inclination to have any discussions,” he said. “This thing has
us almost falling apart.”
Backlund said he checks the
mail room to see who’s still in the
building.
“The mailbox labels get taken
off, and that’s how you know
someone’s gone,” he said.
Serang said it’s a huge fear and
worry as to what is going to happen next.
“If you have enough money,
perhaps you can afford to find
another place in one of these
bigger buildings that charge 50
percent or 75 percent more, but I
don’t have that luxury. ... I may be

the first created homeless person
from the President,” he said.
Until last week, Priess, a language arts teacher who holds
classes out of her apartment on
the fifth floor, remained unsure of
where she would be after Nov. 12.
“It’s really complex for me,”
Priess said. “I have to find a place
that allows pets. I have a daughter,
and I have a business. I can’t move
just anywhere.”
Priess said she had hoped that
AJ Capital would extend her stay
at the President.
“I was supposed to leave, then I
started to really fight it and get an
extension, and since nothing has
ever really been confirmed, it’s
like this feeling of floating around
and not really knowing when we
really have to leave,” she said last
month. “I try to keep it as undramatic as possible, but it is definitely impacting me, especially in the
back of my mind.
“I’ve sorted out some things I
don’t need, so if I have to move in
a week, we can pack everything
up and leave, but it feels a little bit
like the calm before the storm.”
Priess was pondering whether
she would have to move back to
Germany with her family if she
couldn’t find a new place close to
her students.
“Germany is where I have my
family, where I can stay for a
while and build up my life, but it’s
something I really don’t want to
do. It’s really hard,” she said.
During the final weeks before
the impending move-out day,
Priess purchased fresh flowers and
placed them around the apartment.
“I want to enjoy each and every
moment that’s left here,” she said.
“The first time I saw this apartment, my parents were visiting
from Germany. We opened the
door, came in and saw this view
of the rooftops out of the window, and said, ‘This looks just
like Paris!’ ... It felt like this was
home.”
After speaking with the Weekly, Priess found a vacant unit in
a four-plex just four blocks away
from the President and this week
starting moving out. Q
Associate Editor Linda Taaffe
can be emailed at ltaaffe@
paweekly.com.
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Upfront

CityView
A round-up

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council (Nov. 5)

Police building: The council approved the design of the proposed public safety
building at 250 Sherman Ave. Yes: Unanimous

Historic Resources Board (Nov. 8)

Caltrain: The board discussed and provided comments on the Peninsula
Corridor Electrification Project, which includes installation of an overhead
contact systems and poles within the Caltrain right of way. Yes: Unanimous

LET’S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk
about the issues at Town Square at PaloAltoOnline.com

Public Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
ONE STOP JANITORIAL SERVICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN647337
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
One Stop Janitorial Services, located at
260 Farrell Ave. Apt. 136, Gilroy, CA 95020,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
JORGE BUSTOS VILLA
260 Farrell Ave. Apt. 136
Gilroy, CA 95020
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 10/1/2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
October 9, 2018.
(PAW Oct. 19, 26; Nov. 2, 9, 2018)
CALIFORNIA BARBER SHOP
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN647720
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
California Barber Shop, located at 441
Cambridge Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
HENRY YIM
441 Cambridge Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 5/01/2009.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
October 22, 2018.
(PAW Oct. 26; Nov. 2, 9, 16, 2018)
PEACENAV
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN648004
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Peacenav, located at 955 Escalon Avenue
Apt. #407, Sunnyvale, CA 94085, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
NAVID IRANPOUR
955 Escalon Avenue Apt. #407
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
October 30, 2018.
(PAW Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018)
TRIVIAL PURSUITS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN647973
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Trivial Pursuits, located at 3943 El Camino
Real Apt. 14, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
HARSHIKA VEERENDRA AMIN
3943 El Camino Real Apt. 14
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 10/01/2018.

This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
October 30, 2018.
(PAW Nov. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2018)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF
ELVIRA A. FREESE
CASE NO. 18PR184376
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of: Elvira A. Freese, Dolly
Freese
A Petition for Probate has been filed by
Marcia Annette McCallum in the Superior
Court of California, County of Santa Clara.
The Petition for Probate requests that
Marcia Annette McCallum be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The Petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.
The Petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in
this court on December 6, 2018 at 9 a.m. in
Dept. 12 located at 191 North First Street,
San Jose, CA 95113.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or file written
objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date of first
issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b)
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: E.J. Hong, Law
Offices of E.J. Hong, 2225 E. Bayshore Road,
Suite 200, Palo Alto, CA 94303, Telephone:
(650) 320-7680
10/26, 11/2, 11/9/18
CNS-3185307#
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
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Palo Alto council

ELECTION 2018

(continued from page 5)

seven-member one come January. The departure of Council
members Greg Scharff and
Karen Holman, who are both
terming out, means that the
council will lose the two members that are most closely associated with, respectively, its
pro-growth and slow-growth
wings. Their seats will effectively disappear.
With Cormack’s victory, it is
unlikely the council will see the
kind of political pivot that characterized the last two elections.
The 2014 election saw “residentialist” candidates (DuBois,
Filseth and Holman, who was
the top vote-getter) win, creating a 5-4 edge on the council. Then, in 2016, the balance
shifted in the direction of the
faction favoring greater city
growth when Adrian Fine and
Greg Tanaka joined the council.
Based on Cormack’s campaign messaging, residentialists
will likely remain in the minority by a single vote, with Lydia
Kou, DuBois and Filseth comprising the slow-growth group.
The more pro-growth members
— Mayor Liz Kniss, Tanaka
and Fine — could continue to
enjoy a slight edge.
Cormack has said during the
campaign she is not running as
part of any group, though her
list of donors includes both
Kniss and Scharff. As someone
who had not been aligned with
any of the city’s political factions, she could thus represent a
swing vote on the council.
Wolbach, meanwhile, has
been one of the council’s most
strident housing advocates and
the leader of city’s recent efforts
to encourage more accessorydwelling units and to amend the
zoning code to encourage construction of more housing (the
city is now in the process of
implementing these revisions).
His supporters included housing advocates and prominent
local Democrats, including his
former boss, state Senator Jerry
Hill.
Cormack said Tuesday night
she was “thrilled” but not surprised with the results. She said
that in the weeks leading up to
the campaign, as she spoke to
residents, many had recognized
her and offered her positive
feedback.
The Tuesday victory comes
10 years after she celebrated
another election triumph. In
November 2008, she saw the
passage of Measure N, the campaign that she spearheaded to
rebuild local libraries.
When asked what her first
order of business will be, Cormack said she would like to “rebuild public trust.”
“To have a challenger beat all
the incumbents, it just shows
that there’s plenty of work to be
done when it comes to rebuilding trust,” Cormack said.

Council race:
How they won — and lost

While Cormack won broad support, Wolbach met
his Waterloo in Crescent Park and Barron Park
by Gennady Sheyner
look at the Santa Clara
County Registrar of
Voters’ votes-by-precinct map underscores City
Council candidate Alison
Cormack’s electoral dominance on Nov. 6.
Enthusiasm for Cormack’s
candidacy was particularly
strong in Midtown, where she
resides, and in some of Palo
Alto’s eastern neighborhoods.
In precincts within the Palo
Verde, St. Clare Gardens and
Triple El neighborhoods, she
received more than 30 percent
of the votes. She also enjoyed
healthy leads in Old Palo Alto
and in precincts throughout
downtown, many of which
she won by more than 50
votes. She was particularly
triumphant in the downtown
precinct that includes the
eastern half of University
South. Voters here gave her
332 votes, while incumbent
Councilmen Tom DuBois and
Eric Filseth received 265 and
250, respectively, and incumbent Councilman Cory Wolbach received 202, according
to ballot counts as of Thursday morning.
Filseth and DuBois received solid support throughout the city. Each placed
second or third in most precincts and each won a handful of precincts. Filseth took
first place in the precinct
that includes the eastern portion of University South and
Professorville.
DuBois took first place in
the precinct that includes the
western portion of Crescent
Park. Here, the three top votegetters ended up in a virtual
dead heat, with DuBois picking up 282 votes, Cormack
getting 278 and Filseth receiving 277.
Wolbach was more competitive in another downtown
precinct, which includes the
western half of University
South and the western blocks
Downtown North, as well as
a portion of Professorville.
Even here though, Cormack
cruised to victory with 325
votes, while Filseth received
254, Wolbach got 246 and

A

DuBois, Filseth and Holman
were all watching the results
in the home of Janet Dafoe and
Ron Davis. With his re-election
certain, Filseth said he plans to
continue working in the next
year on the pressing issues of
housing, traffic and parking.

DuBois got 234. Wolbach
also had decent numbers in
Ventura and College Terrace
(in both cases, he was a close
third, just ahead of Filseth).
His campaign for a second
term was doomed, however,
by poor showings in neighborhoods farther to the north and
east. He struggled to win over
voters in Duveneck/St. Francis, large swaths of Crescent
Park and — most significantly — in Barron Park, where
“residentialist” sentiments run
particularly strong, as did support for DuBois and Filseth.
He received a mere 13.72
percent of the vote in the precinct that includes most of the
northeastern Duveneck/St.
Francis neighborhood, while
Cormack, DuBois and Filseth
received 28.45 percent, 26.86
percent and 25.57 percent, respectively. In the precinct that
includes the bulk of Crescent
Park, Cormack and Filseth
led the field with 331 and 288
votes, respectively, DuBois
was in third with 234 votes,
and Wolbach was also far behind, with 176 votes.
In the Barron Park precinct
just northwest of the intersection of El Camino Real and
Charleston Road, voters came
out strong for Filseth and DuBois, who received 269 and
266 votes, respectively. Cormack finished third here with
238 votes, while Wolbach
lagged behind with 138.
Ultimately, Wolbach took
first place in one small precinct, in the Monroe Park
neighborhood, where he
edged out Cormack by a single vote, 44 to 43.
Challenger Pat Boone,
meanwhile, received between
5.5 percent and 8 percent of
the votes in most precincts,
though he saw some relative
success in Ventura. About 10
percent of the votes in each
of the two precincts that
comprise Ventura were cast
for the former TV reporter.
He also did relatively well in
Charleston Meadows, picking
up 8.63 percent of the votes. Q
See the precinct map at
tinyurl.com/y8yun8j2.
At the same time, he said, the
next council will have to work
to “get our financial house in order.” All these goals will have to
be pursued concurrently, which
will be a challenge, he said.
(continued on next page)

Upfront

(continued from previous page)

“You’ll need to have some really good work from the next
council,” Filseth said.
DuBois said the fact that he
and Filseth also got re-elected
is “a good indication that voters
are for sensible growth and not
high urbanization,” DuBois said.
Among the most important
tasks for the next council will
be to “look at restructuring the
budget and executing on our infrastructure plan and our Comprehensive Plan,” he said.
“I also think we really really

need to focus on traffic congestion and make some progress in
that area,” DuBois said.
Boone said he was proud of
his grassroots campaign, which
received less than $1,000 in donations. (The other candidates
all raised more than $30,000.)
In a statement, Boone pledged
to find an avenue for his public
service.
“I’ll get more involved in our
town and even consider a city-appointed position,” Boone said. Q
Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Veronica Weber

From right to left: Palo Alto City Councilmen Eric Filseth and Tom
DuBois and (far left) DuBois’ girlfriend, Masako Yokota, watch as
election results on Nov. 6 show that the two incumbents have held
on to their council seats.

Stanford pediatricians, now in your neighborhood
at Peninsula Pediatrics Medical Group in Menlo Park
Access to Excellence.
genpeds.stanfordchildrens.org

ALL-NEW PRODUCTION
ACCOMPANIED BY
ORCHESTRA

BERKELEY
Dec 12–Dec 16
SAN JOSE
Dec 19–Dec 29
SAN FRANCISCO
Dec 31–Jan 6

5,000 YEARS OF CIVILIZATION REBORN

SACRAMENTO
Jan 9–Jan 12
Buy Your Tickets Today!

888-633-6999
ShenYun.com/CA
PROMO CODE: PAW11 expires 11/26
The Gift of a Lifetime!

F

eat
eaturing
one of the world’s oldest art forms—classical
Chinese dance—along with patented multimedia effects
and all-original orchestral works, Shen Yun opens a portal
to a majestic civilization of unrivaled beauty, artistry, and
inspiration. Shen Yun Performing Arts is a nonproﬁt organization based in New York.

“A must-see!”

“Absolutely the No.1 show in the world. ”

—Broadway World

—Kenn Wells, former lead dancer of the English National Ballet

“It’s one of the happiest evenings of my life...
I became one hundred percent positive thinking. You must
st go,
or you’ll never forgive yourself for what you didn’t find out.”
—Nancy Brock, former actress, associate producer
Presented by SAN FRANCISCO FALUN BUDDHA STUDY ASSOCIATION
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MODERN

NEW LISTING

NEW CONSTRUCTION

5 Bedroom Suites + 2 Half-Baths | New Custom Home

3751 EL CENTRO STREET

PALO ALTO

• Custom two-level home with 3,474± SF
• 5 ensuite bedrooms and 2 one-half baths
• Great room has a gourmet kitchen, dining
area and living room with panoramic doors
• Kitchen with Wolf and Sub-Zero appliances
• Lower level features include high ceilings,
3 ensuite bedrooms, 1 half bath, a huge
family/media room, wine storage room,
wet bar, laundry room and walkout patio
• Near excellent Palo Alto schools and
Cornelis Bol and Juana Briones Parks
• Midway between California Avenue (Palo
Alto) and The Crossings (Mountain View)

Offered at $4,699,888
3751ElCentro.com

OPEN SUNDAY 2-4PM

YOUR TRUSTED REAL ESTATE ADVISOR
MICHAEL JOHNSTON . BROKER ASSOCIATE
650. 533. 5102 / mjohnston@apr.com / MichaelJohnston.com
License #01131203
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
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Upfront

East Palo Alto
(continued from page 5)

requests for comment on the election. But Skinner and Huerta indicated the upset likely indicates
a change in the city’s political
direction. For Skinner, it’s not
enough; for Huerta, it might represent a crucial change.
A longtime public servant,
Huerta said he sees the emergence
of Wallace-Jones as a test of the
impact tech residents could have
on the city’s politics, culture and
demographic.
“Are we still the community we
once were? It’s a test of the community identity,” he said.
Looking forward, he said he
hopes the city will ramp up the
Parks and Recreation master plan
and amenities that will improve
residents’ quality of life.
Skinner, who contributed to
Wallace-Jones’ campaign even
as he was her competitor, said he
supports her because she will ask
many more questions while on the
council. He sees her election as a
beginning. But he isn’t sure she
will have enough clout to make
effective change.
He faulted a sort of cultural
NIMBYism that seeks to keep
the city as a place that is reserved
for the “serfs” and where some
people want “only affordable
housing” to be built. He is frustrated that not enough people
see a broader vision that could

usher in educational and economic change. The city needs a
better mix of housing and small
businesses that can serve the community, he said.
“We are far too dependent on
nonprofits and other people’s
money,” he added.
Tameeka Bennett, executive
director of Youth United for
Community Action, which has
worked to protect residents being displaced, is cautious about
Wallace-Jones.
“I’m really concerned that she
has the support of Sandhill and
Woodland Park, some of the biggest predatory landlords in this
community. She represents, certainly, the newcomers, and one of
our biggest problems in East Palo
Alto is tech,” she said.
Wallace-Jones did not return a
request for comment, but she has
said in online postings that she
represents all of the people in the
city and denies implications she
can be “bought” by tech firms.
Also on the ballot, Measure
HH, the so-called “tech tax,”
passed easily, with 1,423 votes, or
76.92 percent. The tax on large office properties needed two-thirds
of voters’ approval to succeed.
Abrica said he strongly supported the tax beginning in January when it came up during the
council’s retreat.
“It’s a new page in our history
where we’re taking charge of our
development. The voters are insisting that high-tech companies

ADVERTISEMENT

and offices, if they are doing well,
share with us and help create affordable housing. These days,
with the new economy, more city
governments will have to do the
same thing,” he said.
In the past, residents approved
supportive measures such as Measure J, the revised Rent Stabilization and Just Cause for Eviction
ordinance; Measure O, a residential business-license tax; and
Measure P, a vital city services
measure that funded neighborhood law enforcement.
But now the city’s demographics, and its priorities, are changing.
“It’s a different atmosphere; it’s
a different East Palo Alto,” she
said. “Before, we knew who we
were and who our community
was.”
She called voter approval of
Measure HH “extraordinary.”
“We’re coming after tech companies because they are coming
after our community. HH is a tool
in our arsenal. Gentrification is

Laurie T. Jarrett
Chris Kenrick
Rachel Segars
Anonymous Friends
media

You helped us raise over $350,000
for children and adults with
developmental disabilities!

525 East Charleston Road . Palo Alto, CA 94306
650-494-0550 . AbilitiesUnited.org . info@AbilitiesUnited.org

Office Available in
Downtown Menlo Park
Office space available, Downtown Menlo Park.
3 offices currently Available. 1 - 315 s.f., interior
office with Skylight Natural Light. 1 - 352 s.f.,
interior office with Sun Tunnel Natural Light.
1 - 703 s.f., Exterior window office suite of 3 offices.
Very private in a clean well lighted office space.
Call 650-218-3669

Advertising deadline is Tuesday at noon.
To place an ad or get a quote,
contact Nico Navarrete at 650.223.6582
or email digitalads@paweekly.com.

Public Notice

Vacancy on the Board of Directors of
Public Facilities Financing Corporation
Who:

Santa Clara Valley Water District

What:

The Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Water District
intends to fill a vacant director position on the Public Facilities
Financing Corporation (PFFC).

When:

Interested parties should notify the Clerk of the Board of Directors
of the Santa Clara Valley Water District in writing no later than
4:00 p.m., on Friday, December 21, 2018. Please submit a letter
of interest which includes your name, contact numbers, residential
address, email address, occupation, summary of interest in the
position, qualifications and experience.

Where:

5750 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, California 95118

special thanks to the authors

thanks to our sponsors
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Stanley E. Hanson Foundation

REAL ESTATE Ofﬁce Space Available

(continued on page 16)

Thank you to our community!
Jim Averbeck
Fox Butterfield
Meg Waite Clayton
Vanessa Hua

Marketplace

The PFFC is a nonprofit public benefit corporation whose primary purpose
is to provide assistance to the Santa Clara Valley Water District in financing
the acquisition, construction and improvement of public buildings, works and
equipment for the Santa Clara Valley Water District, together with site development,
landscaping, utilities, furnishings, appurtenances and related facilities. The PFFC
directors serve as volunteers.
Duties of the PFFC director will be to perform any and all duties imposed by law,
by the Corporation’s Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, or by resolution of the
Board of Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Water District. PFFC directors meet
at such times and places as required to conduct Corporation business, usually
from one to three times annually.
In order to be eligible for appointment, an interested party must reside within
the County of Santa Clara and must continue to reside therein while serving
on the PFFC. The Board is seeking interested candidates with experience and
understanding of the financial market and the issuance of bonds.
Information packets can be obtained online at https://bit.ly/2AESh3T,
or email mking@valleywater.org, or in person at District Headquarters,
5700 Almaden Expressway, San Jose, California 95118.
11/2018 JA
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Upfront

and
the
PRESENT

15th Annual Caregiver Conference
“CREATING YOUR MASTER PLAN”

At Mitchell Park Community Center

These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online throughout the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAltoOnline.com/news.

Holman wins open space district seat

Saturday, Nov. 10
8:00am-3:30pm

Online This Week

PLAN
AHEAD

• Hear an inspiring keynote speech
• Attend info-packed workshops
• Eat a tasty lunch
• Chat with others in similar situations
• Meet expert service providers
• Enter to win high quality door prizes
• Enjoy coffee, chocolate, and conversation
REGISTRATION: Advance tickets $55
per person or $60 at door
(Includes morning beverages, a box lunch,
and afternoon treats).

Purchase tickets at
www.avenidas.org/conferences
or call (650) 289-5445.

Palo Alto City Councilwoman Karen Holman prevailed Tuesday in an unusually expensive and competitive race for a seat on
the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District board against
her long-time political adversary, Councilman Greg Scharff,
early Election Day results indicated. (Posted Nov. 6, 8:45 p.m.)

Health care measure routed

A proposal by a union of health care workers to impose caps
on how much Palo Alto’s medical providers can charge patients
and insurance companies was emphatically rejected by local
voters on Election Day on Tuesday. (Posted Nov. 6, 8:33 p.m.)

Palo Alto voters back hotel tax

Palo Alto’s hotel tax rate will go up for the second time in four
years, giving the city the highest rate in the state, thanks to the
voters’ decision on Tuesday to support Measure E. (Posted Nov. 6,

8:28 p.m.)

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council does not have a meeting scheduled this
week.

Join our team!
We’re looking for talented,
highly-motivated and dynamic people
Embarcadero Media is an independent multimedia news organization
with over 35 years of providing award-winning local news,
community information and entertainment to the Midpeninsula.
We are always looking for talented and creative people interested
in joining our efforts to produce outstanding journalism and results
for our advertisers through print and online.
We currently have the following positions open
for talented and outgoing individuals:
• Graphic Designer Creation/production of print and online ads,
including editorial layout, in a fast-paced environment. Publishing
experience and video editing a plus, highly-motivated entry-level
considered.
• Digital Sales Account Representative Prospect and sell local
businesses in our markets who have needs to brand and promote
their businesses or events using our full-suite of digital solutions.
Responsibilities include excellent sales and closing skills on the
phone, preparing proposals, maintaining a weekly sales pipeline
and ability to hit deadlines and work well under pressure. Sales
experience is a plus, but we will consider well-qualiﬁed candidates
with a passion to succeed.
• Multimedia Visual Journalist Shoot photographs and video in
Mountain View, Menlo Park and nearby communities including
general and breaking news, features, portraits, lifestyle/food and
special projects on a daily basis for print, online and social media.
Create compelling stories with photos, video and audio with a
strong emphasis on visual storytelling.
For more information visit:
http://embarcaderomediagroup.com/employment

450 Cambridge Avenue | Palo Alto, CA 94306 | 650.326.8210
PaloAltoOnline.com | TheAlmanacOnline.com | MountainViewOnline.com
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COUNCIL APPOINTED OFFICERS COMMITTEE ... The committee
plans to meet in a closed session to discuss compensation for councilapproved officers. The meeting will begin at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
13, at City Hall.
BOARD OF EDUCATION ... The school board will discuss a revised
memorandum of understanding with the Palo Alto Police Department,
a bid to add portables at Hoover Elementary School, a data report on
students not meeting standards on a state exam and a five-year history of
district legal spending, among other items. The meeting will begin at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at the district office, 25 Churchill Ave.
COUNCIL POLICY AND SERVICES COMMITTEE ... The committee plans
to review the Fire Department Emergency Medical Services Future Needs
Assessment; review the Code Enforcement Audit; and discuss updates to
the council’s procedures and protocols. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, in the Community Meeting Room at City Hall, 250
Hamilton Ave.
COUNCIL RAIL COMMITTEE ... The committee plans to review the
analysis by AECOM on grade separation alternatives for the Charleston
and East Meadow rail crossings, which include hybrid, viaduct and
trench; review the alternative-evaluation schedule and the project
schedule; and have a discussion with the city’s state lobbyists, Townsend
Public Affairs. The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 14,
in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
BOARD OF EDUCATION STUDY SESSION... The school board will
discuss its position on Stanford University’s proposed general use permit
(GUP). The meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at the
district office, 25 Churchill Ave.
PLANNING AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ... The commission
plans to provide feedback on options to improve multi-modal connectivity
and safety along El Camino Real, between Stanford and Lambert
avenues; and consider an ordinance to amend the zoning code. The
meeting will begin at 6 p.m. on Wednesday., Nov. 14, in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
CITY/SCHOOL LIAISON COMMITTEE ... The committee plans to hear
an update on the California Voters Rights Act; discuss the 2019 City/
School Committee calendar; and discuss the crossing-guard service.
The meeting will begin at 8 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 15, in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD ... The board plans to hold public
hearings on 4256 El Camino Real, a proposal for a 51,330-square-foot,
five-story hotel that includes 89 guest rooms; and provide input on the
Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project. The meeting will begin at 8:30
a.m. on Thursday., Nov. 15, in the Council Chambers at City Hall, 250
Hamilton Ave.
PUBLIC ART COMMISSION ... The commission plans to have an initial
review for the public art in private development proposal at 4256 El
Camino Real. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 15, in
the Community Meeting Room at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.

Frustrated
(continued from page 7)

cast a ballot at one of the county’s
regional centers. But the printers
take between three to five minutes
to print out the particular ballot appropriate for that voter’s precinct
— and more time if there’s a paper
jam. The ballots must be perfectly
aligned in the printer and are on
thick paper, which can cause problems, Irizarry said.
“If the paper jams, then you have
to start over again,” he added. But
the printers have worked fairly well.
The county also added curbside
ballot drop-off stations outside
heavily used polling places, including in East Palo Alto. The drop-off
stations helped reduce the lines, he
said.
“If you look at what happened in
Los Angeles County (which also
used the new system), people were
standing two-and-a-half hours in
line because they didn’t have the
network we had,” he said.
Officials have 30 days to certify
the election. Irizarry said they will
need that month. He expects that
officials will probably have a good
handle on the total count in the next
two weeks. After then, they’ll do a
1 percent manual tally of the ballots and test it for accuracy before
certifying the election. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

East Palo Alto
(continued from page 15)

violence. It rips families apart and
takes you out of being able to live
in your community. That has so
much trauma. Tech isn’t the whole
cause, but they play a big role. We
need accountability,” she said.
Jeffrey Poetsch, president of
the Ravenswood Shores Business
District, who authored the ballot
rebuttal to Measure HH, said he
plans to “seek to craft a cooperative way going forward with the
City Council.”
“There are a lot of infrastructure needs out there. My concern
is there are only a certain amount
of dollars,” and if funds are earmarked for affordable housing,
then infrastructure improvements
needed to develop the business
district, such as for roads, sewer
and water, might not get funded,
he said.
In the semi-official final report
for election night, the San Mateo
County Elections Office reported
the results from 1,942 ballots, according to the elections website.
The city has 10,276 voters in 14
precincts.
However, ballot counting continues: Vote-by-mail ballots postmarked on or before Election Day
that are received by county elections officials by Nov. 9 will be
counted.
Election results will be certified
by Dec. 6, 2018, the Elections Office website states. Q
Staff Writer Sue Dremann
can be emailed at sdremann@
paweekly.com.

Diamonds • Rings • Necklaces • Pendants • Earrings • Bracelets
CAMPBELL 408.871.8890
DANVILLE 925.866.6164
CORTE MADERA 415.924.6691 SAN CARLOS 650.508.8317
16 LOCATIONS IN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA & TEXAS

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
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Pulse

A weekly compendium of vital statistics
POLICE CALLS
Palo Alto

Oct. 31-Nov. 6

INSPIRING CURIOSITY,
CREATIVITY, CHARACTER

Violence related
Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child abuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Domestic violence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elder abuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Family violence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theft related
Checks forgery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commercial burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grand theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Petty theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
2
1
1
1
1
6
1
5

Shoplifting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Vehicle related
Auto burglary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Driving with suspended license. . . . . . . . 3
Hit and run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Parking/driving violation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Theft from auto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . 11
Vehicle accident/property damage. . . . . 8
Vehicle impound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Vehicle tow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Alcohol or drug related
Drinking in public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Douglas Scott Mountford
September 9, 1952 - October 6, 2018
Douglas S. Mountford died peacefully in his sleep of natural
causes on October 6, 2018 in Central Point, Oregon. He lived
much of his life in Palo Alto and graduated early from Paly
High School. Doug was a gifted artist and accomplished
musician. He also was a kind friend to many for much of his
life.
He leaves behind his brothers, Greg Mountford, Jim
Mountford, Steve Cottrell, and many nieces and nephews.
Also surviving him are his aunt, Carolyn Hartman, and
cousins, along with his former wife, Lynne N. Henderson. He
was preceded in death by his stepfather, Stanley Cottrell. His
mother, Mary Cottrell, died a week after Doug.
May Doug rest in peace.
PAID

OBITUARY

Carol Margot Osborne
September 4,1929 – October 15, 2018

OPEN HOUSE
November 10, 2018
Upper Campus
26800 Fremont Road
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
10:00am - 12:30pm

Register online at www.pinewood.edu

Carol Osborne died on October 15, 2018 under hospice
care in Vacaville, California. Born in Great Neck, New
York, Carol left Barnard College to marry and subsequently
to move to Claremont, California, where her first husband,
Howard Young, taught at Pomona College. While in
Claremont, Carol worked at the Pomona College Art
Gallery as a slide librarian and secretary. After her divorce
from second husband Marshall Waingrow, Carol returned
to school and earned a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in
art history from UC Riverside. In 1979, after completing her
doctorate in art history at Stanford, Carol was appointed
the Associate Director and Chief Curator of the Iris and
B. Gerald Cantor Center for Visual Arts (previously the
Stanford Museum of Art), a position she held for 15 years
until her retirement in 1993. In her lifetime, Carol wrote
or contributed to many articles, catalogues and books,
most notably about 18th century French book illustration,
the American artists Franck Duveneck and Lizzie Boott,
the Stanfords as Collectors and Patrons of Art, Salviati
Venetian Glass, and the 19th century American painter and
naturalist William Trost Richards. Intellectually curious
and bookish by nature, Carol also loved gardening, hosting
dinner parties, visiting the 18th century farmhouse she
owned with friends in the Charente region of France, and
most of all, spending time with her family, for whom she
will always be Coco. Carol was predeceased by her brother,
Paul Osborne. She is survived by her two daughters, Laurie
Mehlhaff of Truckee, California and Jennifer Enzminger
of Danville, California; six grandchildren, Christopher,
Matthew, Patrick and Sara Mehlhaff; Peter Enzminger, and
Molly Enzminger McCown; and three great-grandchildren,
Nichole, Peter and Abigail Mehlhaff.
PAID
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OBITUARY

Driving under the influence . . . . . . . . . . .
Drunk in public. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possession of paraphernalia . . . . . . . . . .
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous
Disturbing the peace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Found property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misc penal code violation . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missing person. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other/misc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Psychiatric hold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Psychiatric subject. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Suspicious circumstances . . . . . . . . . . .
Unattended death . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vandalism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant/other agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
2
3
1
1
1
5
3
3
2
3
1
5
2
1
5
6

Menlo Park

Oct. 31-Nov. 6

Violence related
Robbery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Theft related
Fraud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Petty theft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residential burglaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle related
Auto theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bicycle theft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Driving w/suspended license . . . . . . . . .
Driving without license. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parking/driving violation. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident/minor injury . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident/no injury . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vehicle accident/unspecified injury. . . . .
Vehicle tow. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alcohol or drug related
Driving under the influence . . . . . . . . . . .
Drunk in public. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Possession of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under influence of drugs . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous
Coroner case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disturbance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Found property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Info case. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Juvenile problem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lost property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mental Evaluation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Outside assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Probation violation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vandalism. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Warrant arrest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

VIOLENT CRIMES
Palo Alto

Marshall Drive, 10/5, 8:42 a.m.; child
abuse/neglect.
Kendall Avenue, 10/30, 12:45 p.m.;
domestic violence/battery.
San Antonio Road, 8/4, 7 p.m.; child
abuse/physical.
376 University Ave., 11/1, 10:15 a.m.;
battery/simple.
Sand Hill Road, 11/1, 12:12 p.m.; elder
abuse/financial.
El Camino Real, 11/2, 1:20 p.m.; family
violence.
2521 Alma St., 11/2, 6:28 p.m.; battery.

Menlo Park

300 block Market Place, 10/31, 10:52
p.m.; robbery.

VERY
REAL
LOCAL
NEWS
Print or online
subscription starts
at only $5 /month
PaloAltoOnline.com/
user/subscribe/
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9

APR FALL CAMPAIGN

Ali Faghiri

Ali Faghiri

650.346.4727
afaghiri@apr.com
Lic#01247404

650.346.4727
afaghiri@apr.com
ATHERTON PRICE UPON REQUEST

ATHERTON PRICE UPON REQUEST

Just completed, this home’s timeless allure combines a more
traditional ambiance outside with contemporary luxury inside.
7BD/ 8 & 2.5BA, 12,500 +/-sf, on 1.074+/- acres

Sold Just completed, this striking contemporary is a
marriage of artful inspiration, astute engineering 6BD/7 &
2.5 BA, 11,437+/-sf on approx. 1.072 acres.

Lic#01247404

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Kay Wang

650.888.6968
kwang@apr.com
Lic#01936871

ATHERTON $9,250,000
Coming Soon Best west Atherton location close to Circus
Club. Built in 1992 with great bones. 6200 sq. feet with 6
BD and 6.5 BA. 32330 sq. feet lot.

MENLO PARK $7,350,000
Sold Gorgeous new home on 3 levels in great location!

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com
Lic#01911643

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Katy Thielke
Straser

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com

LOS ALTOS $6,850,000

MENLO PARK $6,850,000

Sold Gorgeous new home with luxury amenities on three
levels.

Sold Off Market Custom built contemporary 3 lvl home.
Boasts endless views & stunning backyard.

650.888.2389
kthielke@apr.com
Lic#01308970

Lic#01911643

Carol Carnevale

Carol Carnevale

650.465.5958

650.465.5958

Lic#00946687

Lic#00946687

Nicole Aron
650.740.7954
Lic#00952657

carolandnicole@apr.com

PALO ALTO $6,000,000

PALO ALTO $5,995,000

Sold This striking home is a showcase of contemporary
architecture. Floor plan includes 4 bedrooms, 5.5 baths, 2
libraries & 1 office.

Classic 5 bedroom/2.5 bath Cape Cod home situated on a
quiet cul-de-sac in Crescent Park. Pool & spa.

Nicole Aron
650.740.7954
Lic#00952657

carolandnicole@apr.com

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area Including
Menlo Park
650.462.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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APR FALL CAMPAIGN
Carol Carnevale
650.465.5958
Lic#00946687

Lori Burrows
Warren
650.642.8042
loribw@apr.com
Lic#01963678

ATHERTON $4,988,000

PALO ALTO $4,500,000

Off market Prestigious Atherton location. Live mid-century
modern now or update to your liking. High pitched ceilings,
natural light.

Exceptional 5 bedroom, 3 bath home surrounded by lovely
gardens and located on a picturesque Crescent Park street.

Nicole Aron
650.740.7954
Lic#00952657

carolandnicole@apr.com

Carol Carnevale
650.465.5958
Lic#00946687

Julie Tsai Law

650.799.8888
julie@julietsailaw.com

Nicole Aron
650.740.7954
Lic#00952657

PALO ALTO $4,475,000

MENLO PARK $4,388,000

Sleek 6 bedroom, 2.5bath home offers a spacious ﬂoor
plan, updated kitchen, and fabulous outdoor spaces.

Brand new construction in Menlo Oaks, timeless modern
design with ultimate attention to details.

Lic#01339682

carolandnicole@apr.com

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Julie Tsai Law

650.799.8888
julie@julietsailaw.com

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com

PORTO VALLEY $3,650,000

PALO ALTO $3,595,000

Sold Classic Rancher on nearly two acres in convenient
Portola Valley location.

Beautifully updated Eichler style home in great Green
Gables Location

Lic#01339682

Lic#01911643

Maggie
Heilman

650.888.9315
mheilman@apr.com
Lic#01206292

Maggie
Heilman

MENLO PARK PRICE UPON REQUEST

MENLO PARK PRICE UPON REQUEST

Sold Off Market Sharon Heights grand home with tree
top views offers endless possibilities. Situated on a 31,000
sf+/- private lot in the best neighborhood.

Coming Soon Prime Sharon Heights location! Three
bedrooms, two and a half baths. Updated and fresh
14,700sf lot.

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area Including
Menlo Park
650.462.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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650.888.9315
mheilman@apr.com
Lic#01206292

APR FALL CAMPAIGN
Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Katy Thielke
Straser

650.888.2389
kthielke@apr.com
Lic#01308970

PALO ALTO $3,520,000

PALO ALTO $3,200,000

Sold Flexible living amid verdant scenery. 5bd/3.5ba
Ranch home over 3,200sf +/-, breezy ﬂoorplan.

Sold Beautifully remodeled 5 bedroom home in a quiet
cul-de-sac in Palo Alto.

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com
Lic#01911643

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Katy Thielke
Straser

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com

WOODSIDE $2,970,000

MENLO PARK $2,795,000

Sold Attractive three bedroom and two bath home on an
acre in Woodside hills.

Sold Off Market Enchanting 3bd/2ba remodeled home
with lg 1bd/1ba guest house on spacious lot in West Menlo
Park. Great for entertaining.

Lic#01911643

650.888.2389
kthielke@apr.com
Lic#01308970

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Ruchi Goel

650.796.9600
ruchi@rgoel.com

Mandy Montoya
650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com

STANFORD $2,795,000

MENLO PARK $2,607,000

Classic Eichler home with 5bd/3ba on large, beautiful,
landscaped lot. Stanford faculty only.

Sold Charming property in sought-after Allied Arts. A
stone’s throw from downtown Menlo Park on a spacious
lot of nearly 8,000sf.

Lic#01911643

Katy Thielke
Straser

650.888.2389
kthielke@apr.com
Lic#01308970

Lic#02058607

Maggie
Heilman

ATHERTON $2,600,000

ATHERTON PRICE UPON REQUEST

Sold Bright and Cheerful home nestled in Atherton. Tree
lined private Cul-de-sac. 3bd/2ba

Sold Off Market Absolutely charming vintage cottage home
plus a separate loft studio bordering large Atherton estates.
Huge potential.

650.888.9315
mheilman@apr.com
Lic#01206292

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area Including
Menlo Park
650.462.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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APR FALL CAMPAIGN

Louise Sturges
DeDera

650.642.1422
loudedera@gmail.com
Lic#00409938

Joe & Mary
Merkert

PALO ALTO $2,388,000
Sold Top Midtown location-Contractor’s special

MENLO PARK $2,340,000
Just Sold Fantastic 2 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom + den
condominium deﬁned by its light-ﬁlled interior, vaulted
ceilings, and views of the western hills.

Lic#01365311 & 01756592

Julie Tsai Law

Edward Moritz

650.799.8888
julie@julietsailaw.com

650.798.7996
emoritz@apr.com
Lic#01907111

650.387.5464
jmerkert@apr.com

REDWOOD CITY $2,150,000
Sold One story – Owned by contractor – Lovingly maintained
and upgraded. Formal entry – Crown Molding – Viking cook
top & refrig – Warming oven – Granite counters.

MOUNTAIN VIEW $2,020,000

Lic#01339682

Sold Nicely remodeled home in Monte Loma.

Monica Corman
650.465.5971
mcorman@apr.com
Lic#0111473

Edward Moritz
650.798.7996
emoritz@apr.com
Lic#01907111

REDWOOD CITY $2,000,000

MENLO PARK $1,995,000

Sold Sophisticated, updated home. Brazilian cherry ﬂoors,
crown molding, dual pane windows throughout. Chef’s
kitchen - high-end stove and oven, granite counters.

Sold
Very attractive 2bd/2.5ba townhome in great
downtown Menlo Park Location.

650.823.8212
mmontoya@apr.com
Lic#01911643

Edward Moritz

Lori Burrows
Warren

650.798.7996
emoritz@apr.com
Lic#01907111

Mandy Montoya

MENLO PARK $1,895,000

REDWOOD CITY $1,430,000

Sold Remodeled cottage in Suburban Park - Reﬁnished
hardwood ﬂoors - Beautiful new kitchen - New master bath
with over-sized shower.

Sold Original Woodside Plaza home sold off market with
multiple offers. 3BD/1BA. 7,540+/- sf lot. Close to tech,
buses and more.

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area Including
Menlo Park
650.462.1111
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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loribw@apr.com
650.642.8042

Lic#01963678

Transitions

Stanford Continuing Studies presents

Births, marriages and deaths

Pearl Smith Christie

Pearl Smith Christie, a local
business owner and resident of
Palo Alto, died Oct. 7, at the age
of 98.
She was born in Harrah,
Oklahoma and moved to California at the age of 14. When
she was 18, she met Gene Paul
Smith, and they were married
three weeks later. Together,
they moved to Honolulu, Hawaii in 1940, before returning
to California in 1943. During
that time, they had a son, Gene
Smith. The three lived together
in North Hollywood until 1945,
when they moved to Palo Alto.
After moving to Palo Alto, she
and her husband opened Gene’s
studio, a photography studio
located on California Avenue
that they owned for 40 years,
and had a daughter, Carol Ann
Smith. Following Gene’s retirement, they split their time between living in Strawberry, California during the summers and
Palm Springs, California in the
winters. The two remained married until his death in 1991. In
1997, she remarried to Raymond
Christie, who she continued to
live in both locations with. They
were married 12 years until he

died 2009, at which point she returned to Palo Alto. She enjoyed
traveling, quilting and cooking.
She was preceded in death
by her daughter, Carol Ann
Smith. She is survived by her
son Gene T. Smith (Jeanne)
of Palo Alto; grandchildren
Robert D.K. Smith (Noelle)
of Dixon, California; Aymie
E.K Smith of Sebastopol; Sara
A. Smith-Skelton (Ronald) of
Tulsa, Oklahoma; and her two
great grandchildren, Caleb Paul
Skelton of Oklahoma and Vivian Pearl Skelton of Oklahoma.
No services will be held. Memorial donations may be made to
Vitas Hospice, 670 N. McCarthy
Ave., Suite 220, Milpitas, CA.

Give blood for life!
bloodcenter.stanford.edu

Why Are More Than 100
People Dying Every Day?
A History of Opiates in America

In 2017, one American died every thirteen minutes from an opiate-related overdose. A frequent
explanation for today’s emergency focuses on the 1990s, when Purdue Pharmaceuticals
introduced OxyContin and marketed it aggressively. At the same time, physicians were being
told that new medicines, including OxyContin, were less dangerous than older opiates. The full
story of how this tragedy has unfolded goes far beyond marketing and clinical practice.
In this lecture, medical historian Steve Beitler shows how Americans have embraced opiates
since the early 1800s, when a 21-year-old amateur chemist isolated morphine, a key opium
component. Special guest Amy Cooper, a board member of the National Coalition Against
Prescription Drug Abuse, will also share her personal story following the tragic accidental
overdose death of her son in July 2014. This is the dramatic, largely untold story of Americans’
tangled embrace with opiates—molecules that are indispensable to medical practice and
formidable agents of dependence.

Tuesday, November 13 • 7:30 pm
Bishop Auditorium, Lathrop Library
Stanford University • Free and open to the public
For more info:
continuingstudies.stanford.edu
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Editorial
The voters speak

Palo Altans send a warning to incumbents looking
to seek re-election in two years

uesday’s local election should send a strong message to current office holders about what will help them win — and
lose — local races.
And we are hopeful that results will reverse a disappointing pattern of bad behavior on the Palo Alto City Council, where a trend
toward disrespecting those with differing political views has created
unhelpful animosity and division.
A perceptive and discriminating Palo Alto electorate showed Tuesday that it won’t hesitate to punish candidates for their perceived
divisive behavior, is skeptical about those who spend excessive
amounts trying to get elected and is willing to impose new financial
obligations to support the schools and city infrastructure projects.
Voters also overwhelmingly embraced term limits for school
board members and rejected a poorly conceived measure to regulate
local health care providers.
Local election results brought more clarity than usual to how voters feel about the conduct of the officials it elects and the policies
they support. In the Palo Alto City Council race, voters resoundingly
rejected incumbent Cory Wolbach, relegating him to fourth place
behind Alison Cormack, a newcomer with a history of collaborative
community work but with no record to defend, and Eric Filseth and
Tom DuBois, the other two incumbents who are generally on the
opposite side from Wolbach on land-use and development issues.
Wolbach lost across the city in spite of running a well-organized
campaign with support from a who’s who of many Palo Alto political veterans, including Mayor Liz Kniss, and the county Democratic
Party. Two factors were at play: Wolbach’s allegiance to the less restrictive development philosophies of Kniss and Councilmen Greg
Scharff, Adrian Fine and Greg Tanaka, and his inability to live up
to his 2014 campaign rhetoric about civility in local government.
Wolbach, along with Scharff and Fine, seemed incapable of or disinterested in working constructively and thoughtfully on controversial
issues with those on the other side — Filseth, DuBois, Karen Holman and Lydia Kou.
But Palo Alto voters are also clearly demonstrating continuing
concern about the direction of the city. The strong support of DuBois and Filseth suggest that frustration with traffic and development policies has, if anything, intensified since the council majority changed two years ago. Cormack, whose strongest support
came from south Palo Alto neighborhoods and who made the city’s
poor communication on traffic and bike transportation projects an
important part of her campaign, drew support across the political
spectrum from voters willing to give her a chance to demonstrate
her independence from either of the city’s two traditional political
camps. We hope that turns out to be true.
Meanwhile Scharff, the politician most responsible for creating
the divisive environment on the council, was defeated by a landslide
in his effort to pivot to the Midpeninsula Regional Open Space
District board after being termed out on the City Council. He spent
more than $100,000 on the campaign, mostly of his own money, in
an attempt to beat his longtime political nemesis Karen Holman. He
not only underestimated Holman’s support in the community, but
his unprecedented spending on mailings in an election without any
issues differentiating the candidates turned off voters.
In the school board race, incumbent Ken Dauber easily won reelection, but the second seat may not be decided for weeks given
that only 25 votes currently separate Shounak Dharap and Stacey
Ashlund, with Kathy Jordan trailing behind Ashlund in fourth place
by only 80 votes.
There are lots more votes to count in this race, so any of these three
could wind up the winner. Two years ago, 6,000 to 7,000 more votes
were added to the tally of the winning candidates from the results
available two days after the election. These yet-to-be-counted ballots are those returned on Election Day to polling places and those
received through the mail this week, so they will reflect the decisions
of voters who waited until the last minute to cast their votes.
With the late effort organized late last week by Paly parents against
Kathy Jordan’s candidacy due to her treatment of student journalists
at the Paly Campanile, the school newspaper, the final tally should
give an indication as to whether that effort cost Jordan any votes.
Regardless, the fact that Dharap, a 28-year-old Gunn High School
graduate and lawyer running for the first time and with much less
financial support than either Ashlund or Jordan, could be competitive signals that the approval of term limits will be good for the
community in the future.
In both the school district and in city government, voters appear
to mostly want less drama and more focus on good fiscal management, good communications and greater integrity of decisionmaking. We hope those elected officials whose terms aren’t up until
2010 are paying attention. Q

T
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Spectrum
Editorials, letters and opinions

With thanks

Editor,
The number 2,239 will be forever printed in my mind: That’s the
number of votes I achieved during
the 2018 Palo Alto City Council
election.
When I launched my campaign,
I knew this would be an uphill
climb for me to win, but my heart
to run was all in. I just felt the current council needed a fresh new
direction, especially when trying
to fix our traffic headaches, housing shortage and managing business growth.
I admit I struggled throughout
this race to be a strong candidate
who knows all the issues, but I
was always serious about my run
and candidacy. As a political newcomer in a small town, I guessed
the outcome would be tough but I
never gave up.
The debates and forums were
my greatest experience; I learned
so much from my challengers.
Alison, Eric, Tom and Cory
are decent people with wonderful
hearts. They, like me, love our city
and want only the best for all of
us. Now that the election is over,
I want us all to support our new
council and give them the chance
and time to succeed. We can’t expect one election to solve all our
problems, but it’s a great start.
I’m proud of my grassroots
campaign that gained less than
$1,000 in donations: It was a clean
campaign with no special-interest
money attached.
As for what’s next, I’ll get more
involved in our town and even
consider a city-appointed position.
I will continue to build upon the
progress I’ve made in the past few
months, and hopefully in the future will leave the door open for
another run for council.
The next chapter begins today;
expect to see a lot more of me from
now on.
Pat Boone
Ventura Avenue, Palo Alto

I agree with Brown

Editor,
Jeff Brown asked (Guest Opinion, Oct. 26) would it be possible
for “Palo Alto and neighbors to
force the Stanfords, Googles, Facebooks, Apples, etc. to take their ongoing growth to other areas of the
country?”
It’s amazing and liberating to
contemplate, isn’t it? Why are
those corporations concentrating
here?
Jeff Brown has made a strong
true point in his analysis of “our
city’s housing crisis.”
Barbara Lilley
Emerson Street, Palo Alto

This week on Town Square
Town Square is an online discussion forum at
PaloAltoOnline.com/square

In response to “How Halloween Has Changed
in Palo Alto”

Posted Nov. 1 at 11:58 a.m. by Miriam Palm, a resident of Old
Palo Alto
I am a long time resident of Old Palo Alto — grew up here. I
live inside the cordoned-off area for Halloween. We had 750 kids
by 7:30 p.m., after which I put up a “No more candy” sign that
kids kept taking down, so our doorbell rang on and on. ... Most
younger kids were supervised and polite, saying “thank you” for
the candy, but I regret this is no longer a neighborhood event, as
it was in my childhood.

Preventing bike theft
on train

Editor,
I had a bike stolen on Caltrain
around Sunnyvale on June 16, 2017,
simply because I was not able to sit
in the bike car to see it. Overcrowded bike cars demand regulations to

allow bikers’ sitting priority over
passengers with no bikes. It’s a simple and easy-to-implement rule to
1) reduce train delays, 2) deter bike
thefts and 3) promote eco-friendly
commutes for generations to come.
Wei Liu
Via Ortega, Stanford

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The Palo Alto Weekly encourages comments on our coverage
or on issues of local interest.

How can the Palo Alto
City Council rebuild trust
with residents?
Submit letters to the editor of up to 300 words to letters@paweekly.com.
Submit guest opinions of 1,000 words to editor@paweekly.com. Include your
name, address and daytime phone number so we can reach you.
We reserve the right to edit contributions for length, objectionable content,
libel and factual errors known to us. Anonymous letters will generally not be
accepted. Submitting a letter to the editor or guest opinion constitutes a
granting of permission to the Palo Alto Weekly and Embarcadero Media to also
publish it online, including in our online archives and as a post on Town Square.
For more information contact Editor Jocelyn Dong or Editorial Assistant
Christine Lee at editor@paweekly.com or 650-326-8210.

Check out Town Square!
Hundreds of local topics are being discussed by local residents
on Town Square, a reader forum sponsored by the Weekly at
PaloAltoOnline.com/square. Post your own comments, ask
questions or just stay up on what people are talking about
around town!

Off Deadline
Does Palo Alto really need a ‘Parking Entrapment Zone’?
by Jay Thorwaldson
seldom
get
parking tickets. I deeply
respect time limits,
permit parking and
especially handicapped-parking
spaces.
I even like Palo
Alto’s trendy zone
designations, such
as “Coral Zone”
and “Teal Zone” that a parking task force
came up with some years back. So very Palo
Alto, I thought at the time, only to find out
those colorful terms originated elsewhere.
Yet recently I received two parking citations fairly close together, on top of a third
violation several years back. I am not contesting those tickets and have paid them
promptly — after raising my eyebrows at
the $46 amount for the last ticket for parking in a permit-only space in the Civic Center’s underground parking garage.
The first of the three tickets was for parking in the lot immediately behind Avenidas,
the Palo Alto senior center at 450 Bryant
St. Running late for a meeting at the organization, with which I have been active for
many years (and served as a board member),
I simply missed the smallish-print sign indicating it was a permit-only or otherwise
restricted lot.
When I saw the ticket under my windshield wiper, I looked around to see what
kind of bad thing I had done. I could see
no sign at all, restricted or otherwise. Then,
well off to the right, I saw something that

I

looked like a sign turned sidewise. All I
could see was a thin vertical line.
OK. I paid the fine and sent an informal
note complaining about the poor signage,
as I recall.
My second, more recent citation occurred
in the parking garage on Cambridge Avenue opposite the Palo Alto Weekly offices,
where I was headed to say a quick “hi” to
former colleagues and friends.
Fresh from bright sunlight, I pulled into a
spot near the west entrance, looked around
for restricted signs, noted a handicapped
parking sign off to my right but nothing in
front of the space I was in. Alas, there was
the ticket when I returned. I backed out of
the space, got out and looked for the pavement marking.
It was there, but the blue and white paint
was badly faded and, even worse, grimey
with oil and grease, with leaves and other
detritus littered around to the “filthy” level.
The white paint was grey.
I did appeal this ticket, complete with a
cell-phone photo of the grimey condition
of the parking structure generally. Haven’t
checked it lately, though. Not my job.
My appeal was denied without comment.
Sorry if this is more than you wanted to
know about parking tickets, but...
The third violation occurred when I
pulled into the Civic Center garage, rounded
the first turn and came upon a wide-open
space and dashed off to a meeting at Coupa
CafÈ down the block on Ramona Street.
Ah, a ticket greeted my return: a permitonly zone. I sent in the $46, even though the
city’s website indicates parking violations

usually run in the $20 to $30 range. I wrote
and mailed the check, then called when I
received an “overdue” notice last week to
confirm my payment arrived — it had.
Getting the ticket did sting a bit, as I had
been the reporter covering the building of
the garage and Civic Center when I worked
for the erstwhile Palo Alto Times during
the 1960s and 1970s. Times’ photographer
Gene Tupper and I even were allowed to
climb out to the end of the huge overhead
crane to get a picture down at the construction below.
And somewhere I still have a coring of the
“lightweight” concrete used in the building,
where they used pumice stones instead of
regular small rocks in the concrete mix.
I had parked in the same garage hundreds
of times during the 13 years I covered the
Palo Alto beat, including meeting local
equivalents of “Deep Throat” news sources
there two or three times.
But this run of tickets has caused me to
think about several things — which I’m sure
have occurred to other Palo Altans and visitors to Palo Alto’s commercial areas.
First, clearly, is signage. While I’m sure
the signage meets legal standards, “Coral
Zone” really doesn’t self-define as a permitonly restricted zone.
Given what Palo Alto collects in parkingticket revenues, can’t the city afford to post
modest signs in front of each restricted space
so they are clearly visible to the person behind the wheel? The city’s budget reports
that “Parking Enforcement” revenue has
grown from $977,000 in the 2012-13 fiscal
year to an expected $1.32 million this year.

Then there’s the cost of the ticket. Does
it really take $46 or so to be a deterrent? A
$20 ticket would be more than enough to
deter me from parking in a clearly marked
spot.
Third, the filthy condition of the Cambridge Avenue parking structure not only
made spotting the handicapped spot under
the grime difficult but also reflected on the
overall impression a visitor would get of the
California Avenue business district.
One might wonder if the local businesses
or the Chamber of Commerce might have a
concern about loss of potential customers
and visitors to the commercial areas after X
number of people leave with a ticket after a
shopping or lunch visit that exceeds a time
limit.
Some years back, parking meters were
removed from the downtown area because
they were considered a deterrent to shoppers/lunch visitors compared to the many
acres of free parking at nearby Stanford
Shopping Center.
I for one will henceforth avoid at all
costs the Civic Center and California Avenue parking structures and spend more
time meeting people and shopping in Midtown (at Mike’s or Palo Alto CafÈ) or the
Charleston Road (Green Elephant Gourmet,
Piazza’s market or Peet’s) shopping centers.
Finally, in the interests of accuracy and
truth, such inadequately signed parking
areas need to have a zoning designation of
their own, perhaps an overlay such as “Parking Entrapment Zone.” Q
Former Weekly Editor Jay Thorwaldson
can be emailed at jaythor@well.com.

Streetwise

What is one thing you do for yourself each week?
Asked on California Avenue in Palo Alto. Question, interviews and photographs by Cameron Rebosio.

Omonike Weusi-Puryear

Edgar Ugarte

Shoku Sarraf

Mark Nelson

Sue Barton

Sheridan Avenue, Palo Alto
Financial representative

Manzana Lane, Palo Alto
Retired

California Avenue, Palo Alto
Software quality engineer

Waverly Street, Palo Alto
Executive communication

Middlefield Road, Palo Alto
Attorney

“One of the things I love is my yoga
class. ... I’m healthier because of it.
They say it goes from the inside out.”

“I try to exercise. It keeps me in
better health and in better shape
physically.”

“I meditate a lot. ... (It) clears my mind
and brings me peace, and I can deal
with life easier.”

“I practice the piano; (I’m learning)
jazz theory. I was raised learning how
to sightread classical music, but I
want to learn how to improvise.”

“I ride my horse. ... It’s good for
fitness, it gets me outdoors, it’s fun
and it’s challenging.”
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Arts & Entertainment
A weekly guide to music, theater, art, culture, books and more, edited by Karla Kane

The Los Altos History Museum’s new exhibit, “Inspired by Juana,” celebrates the life of humanitarian and businesswoman Juana
Briones, who resided locally in the 19th century. The exhibit includes artifacts from Briones’ life and times as well as contributions
from local high schoolers.

J

Finding uana

T

he moment visitors step into the Los
Altos History Museum, they’re greeted by a wooden awning, painted white
and covered in vines. The message is clear:
They’re entering the home of Juana Briones.
The structure representing Briones’ porch
is only the beginning of an exhibit detailing
her life through Spanish colonialism, Mexican independence and eventually, California’s statehood.
Briones, a 19th-century Latina pioneer,
had five properties in the Bay Area, including a ranch that encompassed much of what
is today Los Altos Hills. She was an advocate
who fought for her property rights, took a
stand against her husband’s abuse and raised
a large family. A healer and humanitarian,
Briones would bring sick migrants back to
her home, where she used traditional methods to treat them. She also owned several of
her own businesses, ranging from her ranch
to a small sewing enterprise.
The exhibit is split into four alcoves, each
representing a part of her identity significant
to her story. The sections are labeled “healer,”
“matriarch,” “entrepreneur” and “advocate,”
each with its Spanish translation beside it.
Elisabeth Ward, the executive director of the
Los Altos History Museum, said she believes
that this layout allows those attending to appreciate the many significant roles Briones
played as a pillar of the community.
“Juana was definitely this sort of person
that was a nexus, and that’s what we’re trying to get out with the way we’ve done the
floor plan,” Ward said. “It all comes together
with Juana.”
A key element of the exhibit is the work
done by high school students during a twoweek workshop over the summer. Twenty
students were given college-level material to
learn about the life of Briones and then allowed to take what resonated with them and
complete projects to be featured in the exhibit. Tulu Tofavaha’s project includes two original poems inspired by the story of Briones,

combined with visual art surrounding them.
Tofavaha, a junior at Eastside College Preparatory School, said she was inspired by the
generosity of Briones, and allowed that to
shine through her work.
“She didn’t see herself as a phenomenal
person,” said Tofavaha. “She was simply doing all these things because she wanted to
help her peers. She saw herself as a normal
person doing normal things.”
Briones’ story inspired Tofavaha in her
own life as well.
“I don’t necessarily need to be somebody
in society in order to make a significant
impact on the things around me,” she said.
“Even though I might not exactly matter to
the whole entire world, there will always be
someone or something that appreciates me.”
When Juana Briones’ original Palo Alto
home was torn down in 2011, many people
heard about the controversy but possessed no
further knowledge of who Briones was. Lisa
Weyland, a recent visitor to the exhibit, didn’t
already have a wealth of knowledge related
to Briones but was ready to learn more.
“I know Juana Briones’ house and that she
was a historical figure,” Weyland said, “but
I didn’t know the details of her life and I’m
here to learn more details and be inspired
by her.”
Co-curator Halimah Van Tuyl is interested
in why Briones’ story has been so lost, when
she bears so much relevance to the area. With
properties spanning from San Jose to San
Francisco, Briones is not only important to
Los Altos and Palo Alto, but also known as
“the mother of San Francisco.”
“She’s been here all along,” Van Tuyl said,
“but why is it that some stories are repeated
and known and others not?
“People are still trying to rediscover the
Juana Briones story. It had been forgotten for
a time period. She wasn’t always included in
histories of Santa Clara County, she wasn’t
always part of the overarching narrative ...
but now people are really interested in her
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Los Altos History Museum
celebrates notable local
Juana Briones
Story and photos by Cameron Rebosio

life,” she said.
Van Tuyl has taught at Juana Briones Elementary School since 1988 and has always
told her students about Briones’ story. One
student pointed out to Van Tuyl that if Juana
was an entrepreneur, selling her sewing and
owning a cattle ranch, one could only imagine the other women doing business whose
names we do not know.
“I think we’re at a time where people understand that some stories that have been hidden in the shadows of history deserve to be
spoken and shared ... those stories give the
rest of us the courage to speak,” Van Tuyl
said.
Co-curator Perlita Diocheca also believes
in the importance of these untold stories.
Holding a doctorate in ethnic studies, she
considers the cultural impact of such history
to be immense.
“It’s so important to know local history,
and it’s so important to know these names
and these people that are part of our culture
and our community, and it is really important
for community self-esteem,” Diocheca said.
One way the museum is making an effort
to bridge cultural gaps and maintain full access to the community is through bilingualism. Much of what is written in the exhibit
is offered to attendees in both Spanish and
English. This is the first exhibit in the Los
Altos History Museum to be offered in both
languages.
“Language is part of your identity,” Ward
said. “For some Latino youths who live in a
bilingual household, to come into a bilingual
exhibit, it makes them feel more at home.”
The museum is also attempting to bridge
the generational gap in this exhibit. From interactive elements for children to more informative pieces for the adults, the museum aims
to draw in visitors from any age. The colors
of the exhibit are bright, maps cover the walls
and each alcove features a centerpiece of artifacts, such as letters written by Briones and
a trunk from a Chinese immigrant that may

have been given to her. Van Tuyl hopes that
the exhibit will bring a new consideration of
history to some attendees.
“(I want visitors) to not just think of history
as facts that are all told and written down and
finished but that ... we may find something
new that surprises us and that can inform our
lives today,” Van Tuyl said.
For this exhibit, the museum involved
the community through a special advisory
board, separate from the museum’s structures already in place. The board met with
various leaders of both Latinx and historical
organizations and, according to Diocheca,
the community wasn’t hesitant to pitch in.
“That’s been the beauty of this too, how
excited people are to give their ideas and resources and time and whatever they can do
to help,” said Diocheca.
The goal of the exhibit is to reflect the spirit of Juana, in her generosity and welcoming
attitude.
“I want (attendees) to feel inspired,” said
Diocheca. “I want them to leave the exhibit
with that energy that’s in there now. There’s
a warmth there, there’s so many positive messages.” Q
Editorial Intern Cameron Rebosio can
be emailed at crebosio@paweekly.com.
What: “Inspired by Juana: La Doña de la
Frontera.”
Where: Los Altos History Museum, 51 S.
San Antonio Road, Los Altos.
When: Through March 31, 2019, ThursdaysSundays, noon-4 p.m. Special events
include: a storytelling and corn-husk-dollmaking workshop for kids on Nov. 10 from
10 a.m. to noon; a genealogy panel on Nov.
19, 7-8:30 p.m.; a tamale cooking demo and
tasting on Dec. 8, 4-6 p.m.; 2019 events to
be announced.
Cost: Free.
Info: Go to losaltoshistory.org/exhibits/
inspired-by-juana.

Arts & Entertainment

Hey, hey, PA Play(ers)

‘All the Way’ dramatizes Johnson’s early days in office
by Karla Kane
n November, 1963, President
John F. Kennedy was assassinated in Texas; his life and
the nation’s glamorous “Camelot”
period cut down in its prime. Left
to take up the mantle of his leadership was his Texan vice president,
Lyndon B. Johnson, who became
commander in chief in the wake of
Kennedy’s death and found himself in a position of huge power at
a critical time for America. This is
the period in which Robert Schenkkan’s “All the Way,” currently
staged by Palo Alto Players, is set.
The show is a dense, intense look
at Johnson’s first term in office,
from JFK’s brutal assassination to
LBJ’s landslide victory in the 1964
election. Michael Monagle stars
in the lead role of LBJ with a cast
portraying a gaggle of politicians,
activists and other characters of
historical significance, including
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Fannie Lou Hamer, Senator Strom
Thurmond, F.B.I Director J. Edgar Hoover and many others. Palo
Alto Players’ production is a smart
and welcome addition to electionseason entertainment options, if
a bit of a slog at times for those
not fascinated by the workings of
government (Palo Alto City Council members and candidates were
special guests in the audience on
opening night).
Much of the play focuses on
Johnson’s determination to pass
the landmark Civil Rights Act of
1964, which had been proposed
by Kennedy but is languishing in
Congress thanks to filibusters. By
passing the bill, Johnson aims to
“out-Roosevelt Roosevelt and outLincoln Lincoln.” Thwarted by
pro-segregationists at every turn,
LBJ manages to push the bill forward thanks in part to his mix of
compromising and deal-making,
bullying and keen understanding
of the legislative process. Though it
obviously wasn’t a cure for the nation’s systemic racism (and sexism
and other prejudices), the passing
of the Civil Rights Act was a major
advancement. It also led the way
for some of Johnson’s other “Great
Society” domestic programs: ambitious policies with the goals of
eliminating poverty, improving
health care, education and the environment and further working
toward equality and social justice.
So, it’s a plot worth rooting for.
“All the Way” dramatizes
Johnson’s struggles with the racist, southern leaders of his own
Democratic party, who are desperate to hang on to segregation.
In one powerful scene, these hissworthy congressman discuss how
they’re going to stop civil rights
as an African-American (Remi
Ferguson, who also portrays Bob
Moses) silently shines their shoes.
As a proud southerner, LBJ is on
friendly terms with these folks and
wary of losing their support, but
is willing to do so for the sake of
advancing the progressive agenda
(this lays out very clearly how the
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2018 Season

South, having voted Democrat for
years, switches over to the Republican side). He also has to wheel
and deal with Republicans in order
to gain their support. On the other side, he must tend his alliance
with the more liberal wing of his
own party, headed by his future
V.P., Senator Hubert Humphrey
(Tom Gough), whom he alternately
courts and manipulates, and the
powerful Civil Rights movement,
led by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
(Fred Pitts). King is having struggles of his own, trying to reconcile
his message of nonviolence with
those who yearn for more radical
action.
The first half of the show is the
more compelling, and it could have
satisfactorily ended after act one.
In fact, some of the audience members on opening night did indeed
think the show was over at intermission. The second act, which
chronicles the Freedom Summer,
the fight over whether to seat Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party
delegates at the Democratic convention and Johnson’s presidential
campaign, including challenges
from segregationist Alabama
governor George Wallace and
arch-conservative Barry Goldwater, drags in the middle, although
spirited performances and deft direction by Peter Allas help. Projections by Randy Wong-Westbrooke
set the scenes and liven up the
atmosphere, including a video of
LBJ’s infamously ominous “Daisy” commercial. And the conclusion (it’s not a spoiler if it’s part of
history), in which LBJ is left feeling
ambivalent about his future, despite
his resounding electoral victory,
works well.
Although there is big cast of interesting characters, “All the Way”
is most definitely LBJ’s show. At
first Monagle’s performance as
Johnson struck me as reminiscent
of Dana Carvey imitating George
What: “All the Way.”
Where: Lucie Stern Theatre,
1305 Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
When: Through Nov. 18.
Thursday-Sunday.
Cost: $31-$46.
Info: Go to paplayers.org.

Bush on “Saturday Night Live,”
but as time went on, I was able
to enjoy and accept him as the
larger-than-life president, a man
so different, thanks to his folksy
and downright crude mannerisms,
from his charming and upper-crust
predecessor but who, behind the
good-old-boy veneer, was fiercely
intelligent and a master politician.
Monagle’s Johnson is no saint.
However, he’s genuinely concerned
with doing his job as president well
and making the country better,
even at the expense of his political alliances and personal health.
He’s also quite funny, with plenty
of snappy quips and Southern-fried
wisdom.
Pitts, as King, has a hard job portraying such an iconic figure and
again I struggled at first with him
in the role, but he, too, does well at
making the revered leader human.
Gough is likeable and admirable
as whipping-boy Humphrey, and
Shannon Turner shines in a brief
but powerful appearance as Civil
Rights leader Fannie Lou Hamer.
Gwendolyne Wagner, as first lady
Ladybird Johnson, is mostly a token supportive figure but we do
get to see a bit of her own grit and
power.
All in all, “All the Way” is an
impressive production and well
worth seeing, especially against
the backdrop of our own politically tense time. Johnson’s legacy
has been tainted by the disastrous
Vietnam War, which is foreshadowed in the play. But this examination of his early days in office is
a good look back at his important
role in advancing the United States
forward. Q
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Karla Kane can be emailed at
kkane@paweekly.com.

Joyce Goldschmid

Sen. Hubert Humphrey (Tom Gough) and President Lyndon B. Johnson
(Michael Monagle) convene in Palo Alto Players’ “All the Way.”

December 14-16 & 21-23
Menlo-Atherton Performing Arts Center
www.menloweballet.org I 800.595.4849

Correction

Admission to the Nov. 11
Oratorio Society concert is
$10-$15, not free, as stated
in a Nov. 2 story. The Weekly
regrets the error. To request
a clarification or correction,
contact Editor Jocelyn Dong at
jdong@paweekly.com, 650-2236514 or P.O. Box 1610, Palo Alto
94302. Q
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Eating Out
Learn a new craft
Pros share fall-friendly cocktail recipes to make at home
by Christine Lee
utumn marks the start of cooler temperatures, making it the ideal time to experiment mixing bold craft cocktails meant to
warm you up.

A

We talked to three local bar and restaurant owners
to get their take on the best fall-friendly drinks that
novice mixologists can recreate at their own at-home
happy hour or holiday get-together with friends. Q

The Barrel-aged Boulevardier

Quality Bourbons and Barbecue (QBB), Mountain View
The Boulevardier cocktail is typically made with
whiskey, sweet vermouth and Campari, giving it a
balance of sweet and bitter flavors. QBB adds an orange peel garnish to its version for a fresh fall scent,

said co-owner Jon Andino. The Boulevardier pairs
well with barbecue or any other heavy meal. “The
bold flavors need something with bold flavors to
match the intensity,” Andino said.

Here’s how they mix it up at QBB:
1 ounce whiskey (Andino prefers bourbon or rye)
1 ounce Carpano Antica Sweet Vermouth
1/2 ounce Campari
1/2 ounce Gran Clasico
1 orange peel garnish

1. Stir the above ingredients with ice.
2. Strain, crease orange peel into a glass
and serve.

The low-proof Malarkey
Honcho Bar, Los Altos

Above: Bird Dog beverage director Gabriele Corbella mixes the fallfriendly “Old Greg” cocktail. Top right: The “Old Greg” cocktail
features Ron Zacapa rum, Angostura and Peychaud’s bitters, orange
peel and a spritz of saffron tincture. Photos by Veronica Weber

The low-proof Malarkey cocktail served at Honcho Bar is essentially a Manhattan made with
sherry instead of bourbon, explained owner Rod
Newman.
This version of the cocktail — sherry, sweet vermouth and bitters —is boozy and complex, but also
smooth due to the lower alcohol content of the sherry. Its versatility means it can be enjoyed with a light

Here are Newman’s recommended ingredients:
3 ounces Hidalgo Faraon Olorosso Sherry
2 ounces La Quintinye Vermouth Rouge
(French sweet red vermouth fortified with Cognac)
3-4 dashes Angostura bitters
1. Fill a mixing glass with ice and stir the above
ingredients with a bar spoon for 10 seconds.

®

snack before dinner — think Marcona almonds or
cashews — or as a digestif after a big feast.
“Generally speaking, sherry and vermouth are
misunderstood and under-represented stateside,”
Newman said. “Thankfully, due to the surge of craft
cocktail bar programs throughout the country, these
and many other offerings have populated our drink
menus.”
2. Using a cocktail strainer, cover the mixing glass
and pour the mixture into a chilled martini or
stemmed coupe glass
(a stemmed Champagne saucer).
3. Either garnish with Luxardo maraschino
cherries skewered on a pick or add a twist of
an orange peeled from the rind using a citrus or
vegetable peeler.

The ‘Old Greg’
Bird Dog, Palo Alto

Need an excuse to have some chocolate with your
after-work cocktail? Try the Old Greg, recommends
Katherine Harper, the manager of Bird Dog. This
one will pair well, so go ahead and indulge, she
said.
This cocktail is Bird Dog’s take on the classic Old

Fashioned, which is typically made by muddling
sugar and bitters with whiskey. Bird Dog’s version
uses anejo rum rather than whiskey. Harper said the
bittersweet cocktail shares characteristics similar to
amaro, the thick after-dinner Italian liqueur known
for its herbal qualities.

Here’s how they mix it up at Bird Dog:

The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com

Saffron tincture (1 large pinch saffron threads
and 1/4 cup of high-proof vodka)
2 ounces Ron Zacapa Centenario
(or any aged rum)
1/4 ounce Demerara simple syrup
(made with 1:1 ratio hot water to Demerara sugar)
2 dashes Peychaud’s bitters
2 dashes Angostura bitters

650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

1 orange peel garnish

1. To create the saffron tincture, combine the
saffron and vodka in a small jar and let it sit for
at least 24 hours, preferably three to five days.
After straining, pour the mix into a bottle with a
dropper.
2. Rinse the prepared saffron tincture in a glass by
adding a few drops into the glass, swirling and
dumping out the excess. In the same glass, stir
the rest of the ingredients with ice.
3. Serve with an orange twist.

Editorial assistant Christine Lee can be emailed at clee@paweekly.com.
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62 Fair Oaks Lane, Atherton
WWW.62FAIROAKSLANE.COM

Behind gated entrances, a home of understated elegance embodied
in traditional architecture with modern conveniences, is a unique
Atherton residence dubbed La Grande Dame.
Entertainment size entry, living and dining rooms feature high ceilings,
deep base molding, oak floors, a carved marble fireplace, boxed beam
ceilings and sets of tall French windows which bring the outdoors in.
A spacious kitchen with center island and quality appliances, a large
butler's pantry and "keeping room" afford space for large scale
gatherings or intimate time—space to delight the most demanding
foodies and entertainers.
Three bedroom/bath suites on level two, including a very large master
suite with spa-like bathroom.
Level three hosts two rooms – an office with a garden view and a
family/media room.
Separate from the main house and adjacent to the fire pit and outdoor
dining area is a large guest accommodation with oak floors, high ceiling
and a tiled bathroom.
Beautifully maintained grounds include traditional turf, boxwood
hedges, a rose cutting-garden, herb garden, a contemporary birch forest
with windswept grasses, English laurels, fruit trees, raised beds and a
charming old-fashioned greenhouse.

PARTICULARS:
Year built: 1910 / Lot Size: 30,300 sq. ft. /
Main house: 3900 sq. ft.
Main house: 3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms
Guest unit (built in 2013):
Large room + full bath 475 sq. ft.
Detached Garage: 425 sq. ft.
Bonus area:
For storage, hobbies or wine cellar 300 sq. ft.
Double gated semi-circular driveway + long, wide
driveway accommodates several vehicles.
Listing agent: Nancy Goldcamp
(CalBRE 00787851)
List price:
$5,895,000
Buyer to verify all sizes and dimensions to suit self
PROPERTY SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT.
PLEASE CALL TO SCHEDULE

Nancy Goldcamp
Direct: (650) 400-5800
nancy@nancygoldcamp.com
www.nancygoldcamp.com
CAL BRE# 00787851
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company.
©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Global Luxury and
the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE License #01908304.
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Unerased Films Inc.

Lucas Hedges and Troye Sivan star in the gloomy drama “Boy
Erased.”

‘Alter’ boy

Gloomy drama ‘Boy Erased’ depicts
so-called ‘gay conversion therapy’
001/2 (Aquarius, Century 20)
The new drama “Boy
a head start with most
OPENINGS
Erased” — based on a
viewers, but despite all
true story of an American gay that, “Boy Erased” never quite
teen suffering through so-called coalesces into the deeply moving
“gay conversion therapy” — has and insightful film its pedigree
plenty of important pieces in seems to promise.
place: intriguing source material,
Lucas Hedges (“Manchester
a tested writer-director-actor- by the Sea”) stars as Arkansas
producer in Joel Edgerton (“The teenager Jared Eamons, who
Gift”) and a cast of Oscar winners shares nearly every particular
and nominees (Nicole Kidman, with author Garrard Conley outRussell Crowe and Lucas Hedges). side of his name. As he heads
Above all, it has its heart in the off to college, this only child of
right place, on the side of truth, Baptist parents struggles with his
social justice and human dignity. homosexuality. Matters only inBecause of all that, Edgerton has tensify when a horrifying sexual

encounter sets off a chain reaction, prompting an untimely outing to father Marshall (Crowe)
and mother Nancy (Kidman),
and a plane ride to a faith-based
program determined to harass the
gay right out of the young man.
That’s the God-fearing mission
of Victor Sykes (Edgerton, slyly
effective), who positions himself
as the tough-loving Svengali of a
resistant cult.
What follows is an incidentdriven narrative that hits its
marks in showing the absurdities and horrors of such programs
while not delving very deeply
into the psychology of its characters. Edgerton’s script repeatedly
raises questions (about what’s
going through the characters’
minds or the complexities of their
struggles) that it doesn’t seem
very interested in answering. The
protagonist’s name change and a
policy of tiptoeing when it comes
to devotional disagreement evince
an abundance of caution. Jared’s
religious beliefs remain murky
throughout, with only an opening
narration to suggest that, despite
his trials, he remains a believer (“I
wish none of this had ever happened. But sometimes, I thank
God that it did”).
The movie’s ace in the hole,
then, is its cast of stars, including independent gay filmmaker
Xavier Dolan and gay pop star
Troye Sivan playing two of Jared’s
peers in the program. In her small
but warmly tender role, Kidman
seems on hand to do a good deed,
while Crowe — as the conflicted
preacher whose deeply held beliefs threaten his family unity
— shares the film’s most riveting
scene with Hedges, a climactic
negotiation of conditional love.
Above all, the film works to the
extent that it does on the shoulders

MOVIES NOW SHOWING
A Private War (R)

Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.

A Star is Born (R) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Beautiful Boy (R) +++

Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.

Bohemian Rhapsody (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Boy Erased (R) ++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Can you Ever Forgive me? (R)
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Cover Girl (1944) (Not Rated)

Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.

Crazy Rich Asians (PG-13) ++1/2

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Dr. Seuss’ The Grinch (2018) (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
First Man (PG-13) +++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Free Solo (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun. Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.

The Girl in the Spider’s Web (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Goosebumps 2: Haunted Halloween (PG)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Halloween (2018) (R) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Hate U Give (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Les Girls (1957) (Not Rated)
Nobody’s Fool (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.

Stanford Theatre: Fri. - Sun.

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

The Nutcracker and the Four Realms (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
The Old Man & the Gun (PG-13)
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Overlord (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Showplace Icon at San Antonio Center: Fri. - Sun.
Smallfoot (PG) ++
Suspiria (R)

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Century 16: Fri. - Sun.

Thugs of Hindostan (Not Rated)
Venom (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.

Century 16: Fri. - Sun.

Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming qualities +++ A good bet ++++ Outstanding

Aquarius: 430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa
Century Cinema 16: 1500 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View tinyurl.com/Century16
Century 20 Downtown: 825 Middlefield Road,
Redwood City tinyurl.com/Century20

CineArts at Palo Alto Square: 3000 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto (For information: 493-0128)
tinyurl.com/Pasquare
Guild: 949 El Camino Real, Menlo Park (For recorded
listings: 566-8367) tinyurl.com/Guildmp
Stanford Theatre: 221 University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700) Stanfordtheatre.org

Find trailers, star ratings and reviews on the web at PaloAltoOnline.com/movies
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of Hedges, who works mightily to
fill in the script’s gaps with his
moody and occasionally explosive turn.
The film, which shines a light
into the shadows of these programs where tens of thousands
of LGBTQ people still languish,

ironically appropriates a line from
one of Marshall’s sermons: “Let
your light shine!”
Rated R for sexual content
including an assault, some language and brief drug use. One
hour, 54 minutes.
— Peter Canavese

PALO ALTO UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notice is hereby:.P]LU[OH[7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[PZ
PU]P[PUNIPKKLYZ[VZ\ITP[HYLX\LZ[[VILPUJS\KLKPU[OL+PZ[YPJ[»Z
)PKKLYZ)VVRMVY[OLZJOVVS`LHY
Trade categories include but may not be limited to:
(ZILZ[VZ (IH[LTLU[ (\KPV=PZ\HS *VTTPZZPVUPUN *VUJYL[L
+LTVSP[PVU +VVYZ ,SLJ[YPJHS ,SL]H[VY :LY]PJLZ ,ULYN`
4HUHNLTLU[-LUJLZ-PYL7YV[LJ[PVU-SVVYPUN-YHTLZ-\YUP[\YL
.LULYHS*VU[YHJ[VY0UZWLJ[PVU 069:LY]PJLZ0YYPNH[PVU:LY]PJLZ
3HUKZJHWPUN 1HUP[VYPHS :\WWSPLZ 4LJOHUPJHS 4VK\SHY )\PSKPUNZ
4VK\SHY6ѝJL-\YUP[\YL4V]PUN7H]PUN7OVUL+H[H7OV[V]VS[HPJ
7S\TIPUN9VVÄUN:OLL[4L[HS:`U[OL[PJ;\YM:LY]PJLZ;LZ[PUN
;YLUJOPUN>PUKV^ZHUK>PUKV^*V]LYPUNZ
Request Submission no later than December 3, 2018
Send all information to:
7HSV(S[V<UPÄLK:JOVVS+PZ[YPJ[
25 Churchill Avenue, Building D
Palo Alto, CA 94306-1099
Attn: Veronica Melero
vmelero@pausd.org
Phone: (650) 329-3927
Fax: (650) 327-3588
Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 54.

Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 51
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news, edited by Elizabeth Lorenz

Home Front

PREPPING YOUR POULTRY
... Making use of a whole
bird unlocks varied flavors
and textures. In the “Poultry
Butchery” class on Monday, Nov.
19, from 2-5 p.m. at Hidden Villa,
participants will learn the basics
of “parting out” and trussing
a whole bird for roasting, and
work their way up to deboning
and spatchcocking. By the end
of the class, each person will
learn new techniques to use
on their Thanksgiving turkey or
on a weeknight chicken. Price
covers instruction only, and all
students are asked to purchase
at least one bird to practice on
during the class. To register, go
to hiddenvilla.org.
Send notices of news and events related
to real estate, interior design, home
improvement and gardening to Home
Front, Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610,
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or email elorenz@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one week
before publication.

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

indoors

Master gardener
advocates for the
health and beauty
of house plants
by Elizabeth Lorenz

Clockwise from top: Peace lily, cast-iron plant
and kentia palm are all good choices for easycare plants.

T

he mantra for placing indoor plants, like buying
a home, is location, location, location.
Generally, when deciding
where to put a new plant, “light
would be the limiting factor” in
where the plant will be happiest,
according to UC Master Gardener Joan Cloutier, who teaches a
class on choosing indoor plants.
The plant that can tolerate the
lowest light, she said, is known as
a “cast-iron plant,” or a “saloon
plant.” This type of plant historically could even survive in a dark
smoky saloon bar. The scientific
name for it is aspidistra.
True to her master gardener
training, Cloutier said, “I emphasize knowing scientific names”
since “sometimes the same common name can be used for different plants.”
In her course, she often guides
students toward plants that can be
grown large and tall and used as
floor plants, sitting in entrances
and exposed to outside cold air.
Kentia palm, grown in Hawaii,
is a hardy plant that survives in
relatively low light. These can get
quite tall to fill a living space.
Many of Cloutier’s recommendations are the choice of what she
calls “interior scapers,” or people
or companies who supply businesses and hotels with foliage.
Another easy-care indoor plant
with big thick green leaves that

Getty Images

THANKSGIVING FOR NONTURKEY EATERS ... Hidden
Villa’s veteran organic farmer
Jason McKenney will offer a
hands-on cooking tutorial on
making vegetarian Thanksgiving
dishes. The class will focus on
techniques for preparing savory
dishes that celebrate plant-based
cooking without imitating meat.
He will go over the steps to make
winter squash gratin, mushroom
rosemary gravy, twice-baked
potatoes, savory nut-roasted kale,
and caramelized onion and carrot
fritters. All food prepared will be
from Hidden Villa’s organic farm
and the class will conclude with a
meal featuring all these items. The
cost is $50. The class will take
place in Hidden Villa’s hostel on
Saturday, Nov. 17, from 2-5 p.m.
To register, go to hiddenvilla.org.

Greening
up the
Getty Images

AZALEA AND CAMELLIA CARE
... Learn about camellias and
azaleas and how to care for
them on Wednesday, Nov.14
at a joint meeting of the San
Francisco Peninsula Camellia
Society and the DeAnza Chapter
of the American Rhododendron
Society. The meeting will be at 7
p.m. at the Veteran’s Memorial
Senior Center, 1455 Madison Ave.
in Redwood City. Nurseryman
Tom Nuccio will bring examples
of camellias and azaleas to the
meeting and teach how to care
for them. At the end, the plants
will be raffled off or sold. For more
information, go to camelliasfpcs.
org or deanza-ars.com .

Getty Images

grow up vertically is known by
its common name, “snake plant,”
or “mother-in-law’s tongue.” Its
scientific name is sansevieria.
Flowering plants, like phaleonopsis orchids, require “medium light,” Cloutier said, and can
sit in a window as long as there
is never any “hot light,” meaning
when the sun is blazing through.
They require some liquid fertilizer but are about the easiest indoor flowering plant to grow, except for perhaps African violets,
which she points out are a good
“desk plant.”
Spathphyllum, known commonly as “peace lily,” have dark
green glossy leaves with a white
leaf-shaped flower that appears a
few times a year.

Best air-cleaning plants:

Pothos, or “Devil’s ivy,” comes
with variegated yellow green
leaves or sometimes green and
white.
An Asian evergreen called
epipremnum aureum can be a
vine hanging from a basket or
planted as a floor plant with a
stake for the plant to climb.
While succulents are wildly
popular, most do better outside,
Cloutier said, as they need “really high light” from the sun. Jade
plants are hardy succulents that
do well in the Bay Area where
there isn’t regular frost in winter.
You may notice your plants
“reaching” for light. Cloutier
said it is perfectly fine to rotate
them so they will “reach” back
toward the window. Generally it’s

• Dracaena common name Dragon tree
• Chamaedorea seifrizii Bamboo palm
• Spathiphyllum spp. Peace lily
• Hedera helix English ivy
• Sansevieria trifasciata Snake plant or Mother-in-law’s Tongue
• Epipremnum aureum Pothos or Devil’s ivy
• Rhapis excelsa Lady palm
• Aglaonema modestum Chinese evergreen
• Anthurium andraeanum Flamingo lily
• Nephrolepsis exaltata bostoniensis Boston fern
• Chlorophytum comosum Spider plant
• Ficus benjamina Weeping fig

only necessary to move a plant to
a different spot if it seems to be
drying out from being too close
to a heating vent, in too low light,
or the soil isn’t able to dry out
enough and it remains too soggy
for the plant’s roots.
The main reason to include indoor plants in your home, Cloutier said, is that “putting oxygen
into the air is good.” She said
NASA did a study on ways to
clean the air in the International
Space Station and one plant star
was English ivy, for removing
carbon dioxide, formaldehyde,
benzene and other chemicals.
While ivy outside can tend to
take things over, it makes a pretty
and healthy indoor plant.
Cloutier says its important
to look at plants’ tags to gauge
water and light needs to match
with the space you plan to put it
in. Growers tend to want plants
to grow quickly so they can sell
them sooner. But Cloutier said to
fertilize indoor plants at the lowest rate on the typical package or
bottle.
“It’s best to feed more often in
spring, summer and early fall,”
she said, and cut back in winter,
since the plant will most likely be
dormant then. Q
Elizabeth Lorenz is the
Home and Real Estate Editor
at the Palo Alto Weekly. She
can be emailed at elorenz@
embarcaderopublishing.com.
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Garden Tips

Plan pops of color before winter
From pansies to coneflowers, lettuce or chives,
your yard can be productive through the year

With Gratitude,
We Honor
Our Veterans

by Jack McKinnon
t’s not too late to punch up the color in are larger plants, so give them more space.
your yard before the rains come.
Phlox, which look great in arrangements,
I made a trip over to Santa Cruz to one mimula and yarrow (a very low maintenance
of my favorite nurseries and went through the flower) can be tucked into existing plantings.
annuals to see what would grow over the hill
Lantana make good full-sun border planthere on the Midpeninsula. Finding this good ings. Often considered annuals, yarrow and
a selection is the challenge.
lantana will last several years in the same
Once you have chosen beds.
what you like, you can
Fiberous begonia provide flowers and
find more details on- leafy “show,” especially the red-leafed valine or in a garden book. rieties. Aquilegia is the stunning columbine
There is always more to flower. Delphinium and digitalis (common
learn and having a big se- foxglove) grow tall and are usually planted in
lection of plants to choose spring, but there’s no reason not to plant them
from really helps with now. If the rains don’t knock them down, you
good garden design.
might just get some cut flowers from them.
First up are pansies,
Speaking of cut flowers, dianthus, cosmos,
marigolds, salvias and zinnias and cupia are other options. These,
petunias, which provide color and can be as well as impatiens and coneflowers are all
planted in beds or containers. In beds, add considered summer bedding plants, with imcompost and dig it in at least eight inches. In patiens especially considered shade-loving
containers, use all new potting mix. Also add plants. Grow them any way.
fertilizer when planting.
Geraniums, ornamental grass varieties and
Sweet alyssum (a small white flower) and Vinca minor (variegated) all are good solid
deep blue or white lobelia are great border background plants providing some color but
plants. A six-pack goes a long way if you mostly texture variations and interesting
space the plants 6-10 inches apart.
space fillers.
Snapdragons and amaranth grow taller
Vegetables like lettuce, Swiss chard, basil,
than the previously listed plants, so use them peas, tomatoes, kale, parsley and chives all
behind the smaller plants or use them as cen- make for a quality kitchen garden. Q
Jack McKinnon is a garden
ter plantings in containers.
Santolina and artemisia take less care and coach. Check out his website
water than the bedding plants above. They Jackthegardencoach.com.

I

928 Wright Avenue unit 107, Building #1 Mountain View
Open House Sat & Sun 1:30 – 4:30 pm.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, 1414 Sq. Ft., 3360 Sq. Ft. Lot
Offered at $1,299,000

Ling Lau
License#01177889

650.543.1055
linglau.apr.com

Welcome home! This spacious three bedroom and two full bath single level condo is located in the desirable & prestigious “The Lakes Community.” Custom kitchen with beautiful cherry cabinetry, quartz
counter tops and breakfast bar. Dining room with sparkling bay window opens to an inviting high ceiling
living room with wood-burning ﬁreplace; sliding doors to a private fenced patio with pool and greenbelt
views. Inside laundry with full size washer & dryer. One car garage plus additional parking. Relax in this
tranquil setting with lush landscaping, a community heated pool and a lake. Just move in & enjoy the
vibrant Downtown Mountain View lifestyle! Blocks to Library, Restaurants, Farmer’s Market, Performing
Arts Center, Cinema, Shoreline-Park, Cal Train/VTA transit, plus easy access to Google, Apple and many
companies all across Silicon Valley.
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IT'S A GREAT TIME TO BUY A HOME!
1215 Forest Avenue, Palo Alto

Open Sunday 1:30 – 4:30 pm.
Beautiful homes and majestic trees line Forest Avenue in the
Crescent Park neighborhood of North Palo Alto, the setting for this
freshly refurbished classic jewel featuring 5 bedrooms and 3 baths.
Public rooms in the home are oriented to capture views of the
enchanting surrounding garden and all have French doors that open
to an inviting brick patio.
The kitchen provides plenty of space for meal preparation and a
center island with breakfast bar for informal dining.
The family room includes built-in cabinetry, and a picturesque bay
window overlooking the magical garden setting.
The main level bedroom has a built-in desk and shelving for use as
a home-ofﬁce. Adjacent full bath.
The upstairs has 4 large bedrooms, 2 baths, including the master
bedroom suite with treetop views.
Additional features include a detached garage, a large utility room,
and a second-level laundry room.
Living Area: 3,070 sq. ft.(Per county records, unveriﬁed)
Lot Size: 7,010 sq. ft.(Per county records, unveriﬁed)

Offered at $4,500,000

www.1215Forest.com

Carol Carnevale

Nicole Aron

BRE#00946687

RE#00952657

Included among the top Real Estate Teams in the Nation
by the Wall Street Journal

C :: 650-465-5958
E :: carolandnicole@apr.com

State-of-the-art real estate,
State-of-the-heart relationships!

Stay Connected!

587 Palo Alto Sales.....and counting

www.CarolAndNicole.com
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OPEN HOUSE

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 10 & 11, 12:30 – 4:00pm

849 S. KNICKERBOCKER DRIVE

S U N N Y VA L E

• Move in today, remodel, or potentially
build new

• Living/dining room combination with
fireplace

• Sought-after Cherry Chase neighborhood

• Bright and light kitchen has new vinyl
flooring and white cabinetry

• 2 bedrooms and 1 bath

Offered at $1,300,000
www.barbsite.com

• Approximately 936 square feet of
living space

• Attached 1-car garage with laundry area

• Freshly painted inside and out

• Large low-maintenance rear yard

• Refinished hardwood floors

• Excellent Sunnyvale schools

• Approximately 5,700 square-foot lot

650.245.2585
When it comes to
buying or selling a home, you
want Barb in your corner.

bwilliams@apr.com
www.barbsite.com
License # 01033672
Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources. Such
information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.
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OPEN SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1:00 – 4:00PM
3460 Rambow Drive, Palo Alto
Mid-Century Modern Home
•

Outstanding location just over one
block to schools and Mitchell Park

•

3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms

•

Approximately 1,404 square feet

•

Spacious living/dining combo room

•

Separate family room ﬂows into updated
kitchen

•

Low-maintenance, private rear yard

•

Lot size of approximately
5,830 square feet

•

Move in and enjoy or excellent
opportunity to remodel

•

Excellent Palo Alto schools: Fairmeadow
Elementary, Stanford Middle, Gunn High
(buyer to conﬁrm)

OFFERED AT $2 ,495,000
For more information, visit
www.lemieuxRE.com

FOR SALE
386 Encinal Avenue, Menlo Park
Charming Home in Felton Gables
•

Lovely one-level home on approx. onequarter acre

•

Move in and enjoy or excellent
opportunity to remodel

•

Just 3 blocks to downtown shopping
and dining on Santa Cruz Avenue and
Caltrain

•

3 bedrooms and 2 baths

•

Approximately 1,630 square feet

•

Hardwood ﬂoors throughout

•

Detached two-car garage, currently
ﬁnished as a family room

•

Rear yard with wisteria-covered patio,
lawn, brick patio, and numerous fruit
trees

•

Excellent Menlo Park schools

OFFERED AT $2 ,695,000
For more information, visit
www.386Encinal.com

Tom LeMieux

Jennifer Bitter
650.308.4401

650.465.7459
tom@lemieuxRE.com
License #01066910

jennifer@lemieuxRE.com
License #01847627

A Wall Street Journal Top Producing Real Estate Team, 2018
Over $2.5 billion in sales since 1998
lemieuxRE.com

@lemieuxRE
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THIS WEEKEND OPEN HOMES
EXPLORE OUR MAPS, HOMES FOR SALE, OPEN HOMES, VIRTUAL TOURS,
PHOTOS, PRIOR SALE INFO, NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDES ON
www.PaloAltoOnline.com/real_estate

UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, ALL TIMES ARE 1:30-4:30 PM
4 Bedrooms

ATHERTON
4 Bedrooms

169 Fair Oaks Ln
Sun 1-4
Sereno Group

5 Bedrooms

90 Macbain Av
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$6,750,000
323-1900
$6,995,000
323-7751

EAST PALO ALTO

2328 Branner Dr
$2,998,000
Sun 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

8 Bedrooms
773 & 775 Partridge Av
Sat
Deleon Realty

$4,488,000
543-8500

MOUNTAIN VIEW

5 Bedrooms

444 Larkspur Dr
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker

$1,200,000
325-6161

HALF MOON BAY

1 Bedroom - Condominium
500 W Middlefield Rd #71
Sat 1-5/Sun 1-4
Intero Real Estate Services

$645,000
947-4700

2 Bedrooms - Condominium

3 Bedrooms

12340 San Mateo Rd
$1,349,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141

LA HONDA

505 Cypress Point Dr #214
Sat/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker

$945,000
325-6161

3 Bedrooms
201 Granada Dr
Sat/Sun
Coldwell Banker

$1,488,888
325-6161

3 Bedrooms - Condominium

4 Bedrooms

7170 La Honda Rd
Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$880,000
529-1111

928 Wright Av Unit #107 Bldg #1
Sat/Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

$1,299,000
323-1111

4 Bedrooms

LOS ALTOS

118 Savannah Loop
Sat
Deleon Realty

5 Bedrooms

1105 Briarwood Ct
$4,500,000
Sat/Sun Intero Real Estate Services 947-4700

LOS ALTOS HILLS
4 Bedrooms

27464 Altamont Rd
$5,100,000
Sat 2-4/Sun 1:30-4:30
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
644-3474

5 Bedrooms

26990 Taaffe Rd
Sun 2-4
Sereno Group

$7,495,000
947-2900

11681 Dawson Dr
Sat
Deleon Realty

$4,988,000
543-8500

$1,998,000
543-8500

4 Bedrooms - Townhouse

1 Bedroom - Condominium

675 Sharon Park Dr #222
Sat/Sun
Coldwell Banker

754 15th Av
$1,699,000
Sun 2-4
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
847-1141
2199 Cedar Av
Sun
Coldwell Banker

3 Bedrooms - Condominium

$2,650,000
324-4456

447 College Av
$1,925,000
Sat/Sun Intero Real Estate Services 947-4700

SAN CARLOS
3 Bedrooms
53 Maple Way

4 Bedrooms

158 Ferne Ct
$2,498,000
Sat/Sun Pacific Union International 314-7200

SANTA CLARA

3414 Kenneth Dr
$2,795,000
Sun
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
941-4300

3 Bedrooms - Townhouse

1215 Forest Av
Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

4 Bedrooms

$4,500,000
462-1111

5 Bedrooms

1820 Bret Harte St
$6,198,000
Sat/Sun Keller Williams Palo Alto 454-8500
1117 Hamilton Av
Sun
Deleon Realty

$6,988,000
543-8500

3751 El Centro St
Sun 2-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$4,699,888
323-1111

1321 Harker Av
Sat/Sun
Deleon Realty

$6,988,000
543-8500

6 Bedrooms

931 Laurel Glen Dr
Sun
Alain Pinel Realtors

$6,995,000
323-1111

1066 Metro Cir
Sun
Deleon Realty

$4,988,000
543-8500

417 Seneca St
Sat
Deleon Realty

$7,888,000
543-8500

2462 Golf Links Cir
Sun 2-4

Coldwell Banker

3255 Mauricia Av

941-4300

SARATOGA
5 Bedrooms
18000 Rodeo Creek Hollow
Sun

Deleon Realty

810 Cedro Way

Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty

7 Bedrooms

847-1141

702 Rosewood Dr
$5,998,000
Sat/Sun Keller Williams Palo Alto 454-8500

WOODSIDE

PORTOLA VALLEY

4 Bedrooms

4 Bedrooms

753 Topaz St
Sun 2-4
Sereno Group

$1,585,000
323-1900

3 Bedrooms

580 Vista Av
Sat/Sun 1-5

Deleon Realty

$1,595,000
529-1111

$1,098,000
543-8500

3 Bedrooms
3460 Rambow Dr
$2,495,000
Sun 1-4 Pacific Union International 314-7200
309 El Verano Av
Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$2,388,000
529-1111

675 Sharon Park Dr #134
Sat
Deleon Realty

$1,288,000
543-8500

4121 Park Blvd
$2,200,000
Sun 1-4 Intero Real Estate Services 947-4700

2389 Sharon Rd
Sun
Deleon Realty

$1,488,000
543-8500

251 Carolina Ln
Sun
Coldwell Banker

Sun 1-4

Alain Pinel Realtors

Sun 1-4

Coldwell Banker

$4,195,000
529-1111

$3,995,000

851-2666

6 Bedrooms
460 Las Pulgas Dr
Sat

Deleon Realty

$5,988,000
543-8500

$$ FOR SALE $$

3 Bedrooms

$1,988,000
543-8500

$2,398,000

Sun 2-4

$2,250,000
851-1961

128 Middlefield Rd
Sat
Deleon Realty

543-8500

3 Bedrooms

139 Jeter St
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

32 Humboldt Ct
Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$4,488,000

STANFORD

5 Bedrooms

PACIFICA

324-4456

Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty

518 Patrol Rd

$4,800,000
543-8500

$1,400,000

$1,849,000

Sat/Sun

REDWOOD CITY

336 Mariposa Av
Sun
Deleon Realty

$1,698,000

Sat/Sun 1-4 Intero Real Estate Services 543-7740

2214 Raspberry Ln
$1,680,888
Sat/Sun Intero Real Estate Services 947-4700

$1,850,000
324-4456

2 Bedrooms - Condominium

3 Bedrooms

$1,788,000
543-8500

45 Stadler Dr

571 Piazza Dr
Sat/Sun
Coldwell Banker

2 Bedrooms
$875,000
324-4456

4068 El Camino Way
Sun
Deleon Realty

130 Deer Meadow Ln
$6,150,000
Sat 1:30-4:30/Sun 1-4 Coldwell Banker 851-1961

PALO ALTO

MENLO PARK

3 Bedrooms - Condominium

Today’s
news, sports
& hot picks

Non MLS Homes & Land
Call Jan

JAN STROHECKER

, SRES

“Experience Counts 32 Years Top Sales Performance”
Realtor, DRE #00620365

Fresh news
delivered
daily
Sign up today at
PaloAltoOnline.com

Residential • Land • 1031 Exchanges

Direct: (650) 906-6516
Email: janstrohecker@yahoo.com
www.janstrohecker.com

CALL Jan Today
for Best Results!

$2,895,000
324-4456

PALO ALTO CHARMER FOR RENT
®

The DeLeon Difference®
650.543.8500
www.deleonrealty.com
650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | DeLeon Realty CalBRE #01903224

Desirable Southgate
neighborhood,
near Stanford and
Paly High. Close to
shops. 4BD, 3BA,
bonus room/den,
separate dining room.
Renovated kitchen/
BA. Hardwood ﬂoors.
Yard/deck. NO PETS.
NO SMOKERS.
Lease. Available now.

Call
(650)856-9404
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Sports
Shorts
ON THE PITCH ...Former Stanford
soccer All-American and Real Salt
Lake forward Corey Baird was
named the AT&T MLS Rookie of
the Year. Baird beat Philadelphia
Union defender Mark McKenzie
and Orlando City SC forward
Chris Mueller to win the award and
become the second Cardinal in the
past three seasons to be named the
leagueís top rookie. Jordan Morris
was voted MLS Rookie of the Year
in 2016. Baird is the third Stanford
graduate to earn one of Major
League Soccer’s major postseason
awards, joining Morris and threetime MLS Defender of the Year Chad
Marshall. Baird won in a landslide,
receiving 40 percent of the player
votes and 44 percent overall, which
included votes from media members
and club personnel.

ON THE COURT ... The Stanford
men’s basketball team opened its
season with a 96-74 nonconference
victory over visiting Seattle and
sophomore KZ Okpala put on an
impressive performance with a
career-high 29 points to go with 10
rebounds, five assists and three
blocked shots. Freshman Carmac
Ryan added 16 points and was 5
of 6 from the 3-point line. Daejon
Davis added 15 points and Marcus
Sheffield had 10. Former Stanford
standout Nick Robinson is in his
second year as an assistant coach
at Seattle.

ON THE AIR
Saturday

College men’s water polo: Stanford
at California, noon, Pac-12 Bay Area
College football: Oregon State at
Stanford, 6 p.m., Pac-12 Networks

Monday

College men’s basketball: Stanford at North Carolina, 4 p.m., ESPN2

www.PASportsOnline.com
For expanded daily coverage of
college and prep sports, visit
www.PASportsOnline.com

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Familiar opponents in CCS first round
Paly and Los Gatos are league foes; M-A meets Milpitas for third straight year

by Glenn Reeves
alo Alto opens the Central
Coast Section Open Division I football playoffs
Friday at 7 p.m. at Hod Ray Field
against Los Gatos, the same team
the Vikings played and beat 35-10
just two weeks ago on Oct. 26.
“It’s always tough playing a
team twice a week apart,’’ Palo
Alto coach Nelson Gifford said.
“Is it a good thing for either team
or does it put us both at a disadvantage? I don’t know.’’
The CCS seeds teams for the
playoffs according to a points

P

system. Once St. Ignatius defeated
Bellarmine the final week of the
regular season, eliminating the
Bells from the playoffs, Palo Alto
was expected to receive the No.
2 seed in Open Division I behind
Wilcox and play Milpitas in the
opening round. Paly beat Milpitas
41-13 back on Sept. 21.
“We thought playing Milpitas
would not be a terrible matchup,
having played them so early in the
first league game,’’ Gifford said.
But at the seeding meeting on
Sunday it was ruled that Paly
would not receive a point for

beating a league champion in
McClymonds and Menlo-Atherton wound up being seeded No.
2 with Paly No. 3. M-A and Los
Gatos had been studying film,
preparing to play each other, but
then they had to switch gears as
well.
“It’s going to be interesting how
each team adjusts,’’ Gifford said.
Palo Alto under Gifford in his
first year as coach has made a dramatic turnaround, going from 3-8
last season to 9-1 and Santa Clara
Valley Athletic League De Anza
Division runner-up.

Gifford installed a modified
spread offense that has maximized the talents of quarterback
Jackson Chryst, who has thrown
for 2,205 yards and a CCS-leading 31 touchdowns, as opposed
to six interceptions, and wide
receiver Jamir Shepard, who has
48 catches for CCS-bests of 1,074
yards and 19 touchdowns.
Not that the offense is all pass.
Running back Aiden Chang has
rushed for 1,051 yards and 13
touchdowns.
(continued on page 54)

CCS CROSS COUNTRY

Competitive races could
lead to state berths

Paly, SHP, Castilleja, Menlo are all in the mix
by Glenn Reeves
his year’s Central Coast
Section cross country finals
Saturday at Crystal Springs
should be highly competitive.
The Palo Alto boys team appears to be coming on strong late
in the season, turning in the fastest
time among all Santa Clara Valley
Athletic League teams at the El
Camino Division finals last week
with a team time of 1:20:53. The
Vikings will have to be as fast or
faster to qualify for the state meet,
because the CCS Division I field
is loaded with top teams.
In the latest CCS cross country rankings, issued Oct. 31, Palo

T
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Alto is ranked 10th overall in
the CCS, sixth among Division
I teams behind Bellarmine, Los
Altos, Carlmont, Santa Teresa and
Evergreen Valley. Nine Division
I schools are ranked in the boys
top 15 with Alisal, Menlo-Atherton and Homestead ranked 11-13,
right after Palo Alto.
But in a comparison of times recorded last week at league finals
(all leagues San Jose and north
run their league finals at the same
location, at Crystal Springs) Paly
had the third-fastest time overall,
behind only St. Francis (a Division
(continued on next page)

Malclom Slaney

READ MORE ONLINE

Daniel Heimuli (5) and Menlo-Atherton hope to wrap up a victory over Milpitas in a first-round CCS Open Division I football playoff game
Friday at 5 p.m. at M-A.

Robert W. Dahlberg

ON THE HONOR ROLL ... The topranked Stanford women’s soccer
team earned the No. 1 overall
seed in the NCAA women’s soccer
tournament and hosts Seattle on
Friday at 7 p.m. Coach Paul Ratcliffe
enters the postseason with a 43-114 record in playoff action. Stanford
took home plenty of hardware when
the all-Pac-12 Conference honors
were announced. Catarina Macario
earned the Forward of the Year
award, Jordan Dibiasi was named
Midfielder of the Year, Alana Cook
was voted Defensive Player of the
Year and Ratcliffe was named
Coach of the Year. In addition, Tegan
McGrady joined her three teammates
on the first team all-conference.
Menlo School grad Jaye Boissiere
joined fellow Cardinal players
Madison Haley, Alison Jahansouz,
Kiki Pickett and Sophia Smith
on the second team. Freshman
defender Naomi Girma was named
to the third team and joined Smith on
the all-freshmen team.

Donald Taggart (left) and Henry Saul hope to lead Palo Alto into
the Division I state meet.

Cross country
(continued from previous page)

Malclom Slaney

II team) and Bellarmine of the
West Catholic Athletic League.
“Bellarmine is definitely the
team to beat,’’ Palo Alto coach
Michael Davidson said. “They’re
the top dog. Our boys are running
right where they need to be. I’m
hoping they repeat with a good
performance this weekend.’’
Los Altos had the second-fastest time at the SCVAL finals, running 1:21:41, and did so without
top runner Owen MacKenzie at
full strength. Carlmont, in turning in the top time at the Peninsula Athletic League finals, had a
team time of 1:20.92. So it’s looking like an extremely competitive
race.
Sacred Heart Prep has a shot to
advance to state in boys Division
IV with Scotts Valley, King City
and San Lorenzo Valley the primary competition.
On the girls side, Division I is
getting only two teams qualifying
for the state meet this year. Palo
Alto turned in the fastest time
among El Camino Division teams
at 1:38:22. But Monta Vista, Los
Gatos and Homestead from the
De Anza Division (all Division I
teams) all ran a little faster. So did

Carlmont, the top-ranked team in
the CCS, at the PAL finals.
Woodside has a good chance of
advancing to state in Division II.
The Wildcats, with four freshmen
among their top five runners, are
ranked seventh in CCS, second
among Division II schools, behind
St. Francis and just ahead of Aragon. And they placed second at
the PAL finals behind Carlmont
with a time of 1:39:94.
“If they run like they’ve run all
year they’ll go to state,’’ Woodside coach Al Hernandez said.
But Presentation, No. 11 in
the last CCS rankings, beat St.
Francis at the WCAL finals with
a time of 1:39:33, also thrusting
themselves into the conversation
about who goes to state from girls
Division II.
Menlo School, ranked fourth in
the CCS, is a heavy favorite in Division IV, and Castilleja, ranked
ninth, an odds-on favorite in Division V.
“We want to win the first CCS
title in school history on the girls
side,’’ Menlo coach Jorge Chen
said. “I wouldn’t be surprised if
we’re in the top two in CCS. Our
goal at state is to finish in the top
five in Division IV.’’
The Division IV girls field at
CCS lacks the depth the Division IV boys possess. The Sacred

The Menlo School girls team is favored to qualify for the state meet in Division IV.
Heart Prep girls have an excellent chance to advance to state as
a second- or third-place finisher
behind Menlo, along with San Lorenzo Valley.

Castilleja finished second behind Nueva in Division V last
year and the team has set the goal
of winning a CCS title this season. The team is also looking to

improve on last year’s 10th-place
finish at state.
Top runner Tevah Gevelber is
the defending CCS Division V individual champion. Q

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Niav Layton

Henry Saul

CASTILLEJA GOLF

PALO ALTO CROSS COUNTRY

The senior fired a round of
even-par 72 and then won
on the first playoff hole to
earn medalist honors at
the Central Coast Section
tournament. She followed
that by qualifying for the
state meet.

The senior won the Santa
Clara Valley Athletic
League cross country title,
completing the 2.95-mile
course at Crystal Springs in
15:31.4. He won by seven
seconds to help Paly bring
home the team title.

Honorable mention
Brynn Brady

Justin Anderson

Megan Chou

Jackson Chryst*

Bridget O’Keefe

Max Cluss

Odeya Russo

Ronan Donnelly

Lexi Stull

Casey Orton

Tricia Zhang

Jamir Shepard*

Menlo tennis

Pinewood golf
Palo Alto golf

Gunn volleyball
Castilleja volleyball
Menlo tennis

Menlo-Atherton football
Palo Alto football

Sacred Heart Prep cross country
Sacred Heart Prep football
Woodside cross country
Palo Alto football

*Previous winner

Watch video interviews of the Athletes of the Week, go to PASportsOnline.com
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Sports
projected to occur next week in
the semifinals. If Palo Alto and
Menlo-Atherton both win in the
opening round they would play
each other in the next round with
the game at M-A, instead of at
Paly.
“At least we won’t have to drive
to Santa Cruz,’’ Gifford said. “I’d
be angrier if we had to sit on a bus
for two hours. We could walk to
M-A if need be.’’

Football
(continued from page 52)

Karen Ambrose Hickey

Paly had relatively close wins
over McClymonds (29-20) and St.
Ignatius (21-14) in the first three
weeks of the season. In the other
seven wins the margin of victory
has been more than 36 points per
game, a testament both to a prolific offense and an underrated
defense that has shut down opposing offenses and gotten better as
the season unfolded.
“People talk about our offense,
but our defense has played crazy
good, everyone around the ball,
taking the ball away,’’ Gifford
said. “Our defense definitely fuels
our offense.’’
Palo Alto averages 37 points
per game on offense and allows
only 11 per game. Wes Walters is
a standout physical presence at inside linebacker, yet, as Gifford acknowledges, it’s difficult to name
just one defensive standout.
“That’s what’s cool about a
great defense,’’ Gifford said. “You
have to look at the whole organism. It’s everybody, not just Wes.
Everybody is playing their roles
real well.’’
Gifford then proceeded to rattle
off the names of key contributors
such as inside backer Dwayne
Trahan, ends Brion EscarsegaCalderon and Lou Passarello,
nose guard Kevin Giffen, outside backers Messi Mahe and
Chris Martinez, safety Colin

Jackson Chryst has thrown for
a CCS-leading 31 touchdown
passes against six interceptions.
Giffen and cornerback Damion
Richard-Valencia.
As far as what to expect from
Los Gatos (6-4) this second time
around:
“Los Gatos threw early, got
into the shotgun early against
us, which is very unorthodox for
them,’’ Gifford said. “I expect
them to stick to their identity and
want to pound the ball.’’
The most significant impact of
receiving the No. 3 seed rather
than the No. 2 seed is in what is

Across
1 Backtalk
5 Order on an order
9 Lion in the Narnia books
14 Feel certain
15 Barely grilled
16 Link’s “Good Mythical Morning” partner
17 Star of the BBC’s “Luther”
19 Shaw of the Big Band Era
20 Reconfigure a hard drive
21 Royal ball
23 Beliefs, for short
24 Morsel at the bottom of a fast-food bag
25 Citrus-flavored dessert
(with something parked in the middle)
28 Portrayer of Ned on “Game of Thrones”
29 Word after bad or Dad
30 Quiz option
33 Chicken giant
36 Controversial agribusiness letters
39 Place for avians to thrive
(with something parked in the middle)
43 Tack on
44 “Stargate Universe” actress Levesque
(OK, fine ... the mom from “Family Ties”)
45 No longer fooled by
46 Show starter?
48 Over again
51 “Darlin’” classic kids’ song
(with something parked in the middle)
55 Biol. or anat.
58 “___ in every garage”
59 Conservational prefix
60 Rowan Atkinson character
(or a clue for 28-Across)
62 Carl who hosted the original “Cosmos”
64 Modern urban vehicles whose brand
names have been parked in the middle
of the three theme entries
66 Supreme Court Justice Kagan
67 Internet explorer?
68 Part of 61-Down
69 Element tested for in home inspections

Milpitas at Menlo-Atherton,
Friday, 5 p.m.
These two teams have met in
the CCS Open Division I playoffs
each of the last two years. Milpitas ended M-A’s season a year
ago with a 33-20 semifinal win.
The Trojans went on to win a state
championship.
In 2016 the Bears beat Milpitas
17-0 in the CCS finals to win an
Open Division I championship.
M-A’s defense played outstanding in both games. The shutout
two years ago speaks for itself.
Last year Milpitas scored three
touchdowns on turnovers, two on
interception returns and one on a
fumble recovery in the end zone.
Three touchdowns the Milpitas
offense had nothing to do with.
The M-A defense held Milpitas
superstar Tariq Bracy, now at
Notre Dame, to 48 yards rushing
on 16 carries.
Avoiding the mistakes that
plagued the team last year is a
major focus this week for MenloAtherton coach Adhir Ravipati.

“Can we stop the run and take
care of the football,’’ Ravipati
said, listing the major issues
his team faces in this year’s
matchup.
M-A started the season 2-2 but
has won six straight since, going
undefeated in Peninsula Athletic
League Bay Division play.
Milpitas lost a lot of talent off
last year’s state championship
team, but has been coming on as
the season progressed.
“They’re talented,’’ Ravipati
said. “They’re a tough matchup
in terms of being a physical team
with a lot of size. And they’ve gotten a lot better as the year’s gone
on.’’
Four members of the current
M-A team were on the team two
years that beat Milpitas to win
the CCS title and advanced to the
state finals. Noa Ngalu and Daniel
Heimuli both saw significant time
in that game. Feleti Malupo and
David Tafuna were also active for
the game.
“They have set a good leadership example to make sure guys
take care of business this week,
stay dialed in and only be concerned with what we can control,’’
Ravipati said. “If we win we play
another game. Lose and you’re
done. There are no do-overs.’’
St. Ignatius at Sacred Heart
Prep, Saturday, 1 p.m.
Since this matchup was announced on Sunday Sacred Heart
Prep coach Mark Grieb has

“Ride Share”— an inconvenient place to park. Matt Jones

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 32.

Answers on page 32.

70 One-named Sao Paulo-born athlete
71 Japanese buckwheat noodle
Down
1 Flat-bottomed rowboat
2 Conjunctions seen with a slash
3 Word inevitably used in a stereotypical
Canadian impersonation
4 Do the butterfly
5 Franklin with the 1982 album “Jump to It”
6 Jimmy Kimmel’s cousin who makes
frequent appearances on his show
7 “Day” observed the last Friday in April
8 Bubble tea tapioca ball
9 “Altar” constellation
10 Piercing cry
11 Tutorial opener, maybe
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12 “One Day at ___”
13 Big bomb trial, briefly
18 Business letter encl.
22 Actress Phillips
26 Blog post
27 ___ Lisa
28 “Hold on a ___!”
30 Gp. before the gate
31 Totally cool
32 In one piece
34 What a QB tries to gain
35 Great buy
37 Got together with
38 He-bear, to Hernando
40 Croupier’s collection
41 “What ___ About You”
(mid-2000s WB sitcom)

immersed himself in St. Ignatius
film.
“It feels like all I’ve been doing,’’ Grieb said.
St. Ignatius began the season
0-6 before winning three of its
last four games. The Wildcats
concluded the season on an upnote, shutting out Riordan and
Bellarmine back-to-back by a
combined score of 69-0.
“Their record is not indicative of
the kind of team they are,’’ Grieb
said. “They’re battle tested. It
should be a real good challenge.’’
Sacred Heart Prep improved
from 3-7 a year ago to 9-1 this
season, thereby earning a No. 2
seed in the CCS Open Division
III playoffs.
“We’re excited to have our first
playoff game and get this thing
going,’’ Grieb said.
The matchup is interesting in
terms of offensive style. SHP’s
trademark is its unusual fly sweep
offense. Guess what, St. Ignatius
also runs the fly sweep.
“Both defenses should be accustomed to facing it,’’ Grieb said.
“Every team has their own version
of it. They run a little more spread
stuff than we do.
“They’re a disciplined, tough,
fundamentally-sound football
team. We need to protect the
football and finish plays, do the
little things right, blocking and
tackling. If we do that then the
big things, like putting the ball
in the end zone, will take care of
themselves.’’ Q

www.sudoku.name

42 Sudoku grid line
47 Monsieur de Bergerac
49 “I give!”
50 100 cents, in Cyprus
51 It fires electrodes
52 Florida city home to John Travolta
53 Freeze, as a windshield
54 Western law enforcement group
55 “___ evil ... “
56 Native Trinidadian, maybe
57 Prefix for gram or Pot
61 Heat measurements, for short
63 Photog Goldin
65 Disney collectible
©2018 Jonesin’ Crosswords (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11/10 & 11/11 1:00-4:00PM

53 MAPLE WAY, SAN CARLOS
Step into this timeless 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom mid-century modern gem and immediately notice the abundant natural
light and clean architectural lines. The spacious living room and kitchen feature warm natural wood ﬂoors and there is
brand new carpet in the bedrooms. Make a gourmet meal in the impressively large galley kitchen, replete with ample
black quartzite counters and stainless steel appliances. The backyard of this 5,550 sqft lot has a cozy woodsy feel
and the front yard is a marvel of fall hues with the beautiful liquid amber tree in full color. Situated on a U-shaped
street, this home feels like it sits in a private cul-de-sac. Less than 25 miles to two major international airports (SFO
and SJC) and conveniently located mid-peninsula for a possible commute to both San Francisco and San Jose.

WWW.53MAPLEWAY.COM
ANDREA KOHLER
415.341.3677

OFFERED AT
$1,698,000

akohler@intero.com
Lic.#01743299
©2018 Intero Real Estate Services Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and a wholly owned subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc. All rights reserved. All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This is not intended as a solicitation if you are listed with another broker.

INTERO MENLO PARK
930 SANTA CRUZ AVENUE
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GALLI TEAM

334 Cowper Street PALO ALTO

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
November 10 & 11, 12:00 – 5:00pm

• Beautifully updated 3-bedroom,
2.5-bath townhouse
• Open ﬂoor plan overlooking a
private patio perfect for indoor/
outdoor living
• Updated quartz-appointed kitchen
with stainless steel appliances
• Large upper-level master suite
with vaulted ceiling, a huge
walk-in closet, charming Juliette
balcony and updated bath
• Convenient main-level half-bath
and laundry closet

• Additional amenities include
extra storage, 3 outdoor areas,
fresh paint, new ﬂooring, and
updated lighting
• Two parking spaces
• Award-winning Palo Alto schools
• Just 2 blocks to the shops and
restaurants on University Avenue
Offered at $1,798,000
www.334CowperSt.com

Buying or Selling? We Speak Real Estate! Go ahead, ask us anything!

MICHAEL GALLI

Named one of the top 250 Realtors in the United States by Real Trends

650.248.3076 | GalliTeam@apr.com
License # 01852633
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